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Panopeuton
Of Special Availability

In the exigencies of medical practice where it is urgently
important to revive and recruit the vital forces of the patient, Pano-

pepton best represents the type of food to meet the indication ; all
its properties and qualities are such as to make its use under these
conditions appropriate and successful.

First, it makes the strong point of being well retained, then per-
fect assimilation follows, and the stimulating and nourishing effects
of the food are at once evident in the patient's quickened vitality.

This peptonised food, made from prime lean beef and whole
wheat, contains all the elements (except fat) which are comprised in
the normal mixed diet and in the soluble form which they assume in
the process of natural digestion.

By virtue of its actual nutritive content-see analysis on the
label-Panopepton is an adequate food, and by reason of its remark-
able-acceptability, a food of special availability under any circum-
sèàies ivecomprehensive nourishment -in a readily assimilable
form is requird...

RCHILD BROS. & FOSTER
New York
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F-or The Oculist
MANUFACTURED BY

THE NANHATTAN EYE SALVE CO. (Inc.)
Owensboro, Ky., U. S. A.

MARGINOL TRAC11OMOL
ffManhiattan) ýeIhLttl

copper Citritte . . Os
llydraLrg Oxid. Flav. . Gr. 1 Petrolatum. wliito Drs. 2
P'etrolatumu white. . Drs. 2 M. Et. Salve Sig.
M. Ft. SIlve Sig. TRACROMOL No. 2

MARGINOL Nu. 2
(Manhattan) Çopper Citrate . . Gm. 12

HIydrarg Oxid. Flav. . Gr. 2 >etrohItifl. white . Drs.
Petrolatuui. white, . Drs. 2 h. Et. Suive Sig
M. Et. Salve Sig. ANESTIIETOL

CONJUNCTIVOL (Manhattan)
('iýiinititiii) lolociîi... ...... r.(Manhattain) Adrenalin Chier . . OttrO

Hydrare Oxid Flav. . Gr. 1 Lanoin...... . rs. 10
Adrenalin Chlior, . . Gtt. 6 Petroltin. white. - Drs. 2
Menthol. .. . . Gr. 1.20
Acid Carbol . . . Or. 1.6
Lanolin BlCITLORI1E OINT.
Petrolate.white.n.nq.n.Drs.2
M. Pt. Salve Sig. Mereury Bichlor

ULCEROL petrolatum. wlite, c.. 1.30O
(Manhattan) M. Ft. Salve Sig.

Hydrarg Oxid. Flav., Gr. 1 DIOMN OINT.
Atropine Suphnte, . Gr. 1-2 (Anhttan)
Petrolatum. white, . . Drs. 2 Dionin. . . .ru. 6
M. Et. Salve Sig. petrolatîi it. Dru.2

SILVEROL l. Et. Salve Sig.
(Manhattan) OPACITOL

Argyrol . . . . , Grs. 12 (Manhittan)
Lanolin . . . . . Grs. 30 Thlosinamine . . . Ors.12
Petrolituin Q. S . NDr. Petrolatumn, white. . Drm. 2
M. Et. Slve Sig. M. Ft. Salve Sig.

Q WVrie us for samples that you mnay compare our salves w .tl whst we s y
about them.

e w eaim:
Q tst, perfect incorporation 'ofeaclh itgrediezit in its vehicle
Q 2fd, the only Aseptie rnetkod of putting up Ey te Salves;

Q Srd, they make possible a perfect method of application.

Q 4th, that wve manufacture the only painless yellow oxide of inercury on the
market ;
Q 5th, we have complied with aIl medical ethics, and each form ula is in the bands
of the eculutL complete and tbat na goodu uvilI ever bc sold to the laity.

ORDER OF

The National Drug A Chemical Company,
L Pumited

Wholesale Druggists, HaliFf-x, N. S-
AGENTS FOR A.ADA
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The original antiseptic compound
AwarcedGold Medal (HighestAward) Lewi & C104Centennal Exposit;on. Portland. 1905 Ai arded Gold Medal (Highet A ward))

Louisi*ana Purchase Exposition. Si. Louis, 1904; Awvarded Bronze MedJal (Hlighest Award) Exposition Univteriel!e de 1900. Paris./1

Listerine represents the maximum of antiseptic strength in the relation that it is the
least harmful to the human organism ln the quantity required to produce the desired
result; as such, it is generally accepted as the standard antiseptic preparation for general
use, especially for those purposes where a poisonous or corrosive disinfectant can not be
used with safety. It has won the confidence of medical men byreason of the standard of
excellence (both as regards antiseptic strength and pharmaceutical elegance), which has
been so strictly observed in its manufacture during the many years it has been at
their command.

The success of Listerine is based upon merit
The best advertisement of Listerine is-Listerine

Lambert Pharmacal Company
St. Louis, U. S. A.

Philadelplhia Polyclinic and College for Graduates in Medicine.
Laboratory Courses-General Pathology, Special Surgical and Gynecological

Pathology, Pathology of the Eye and Pathology of the Skin.
Clinical Pathology-Urine Analysis, examination of the blood and blood counting,

analysis of gastric contents, examination of the sputuni and other excretions.
General Operative Surgery-Operative Gynecology, Special Operative Surgery of

the Ear, Nose and Throat.
A new twelve veek's course in Diseases of the Eye will 1e given January ist, i 9 oS
For announcements address,

R i~~.x~zoep ±i. '5ra Lombard St.. above Eighteenth St.
R. Max Goepp, M. D., Dean, PHILADELPHA, T Pa,.

SNMETT ENITOURINARY DISEASES.

.dA Scientifi BÍending of True Santal and SÈ: Palmeto with Soothing DeMulcents
n a Pleasant Aromado Vehicle

A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.

SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN

PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD M EN-IRRITABLE BLADDER-
CYSTITIS-URETHRITIS-PRE-SENiLITY.

DOSE:-One Teaspoonful Four Times a Day. ' OD CHEM. CO., NEW YORK.
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Fonsîut.A.-Bone calcium phosphate Ca2PO., sodium phosphate, Na., HPO4 ; ferrous phosphate,
Fen 2PO., ; trihydrogen phosphate, 113 P0 4 : ethvi alcohol, C2 H,0H ; principles of Peruviai, Bark and
Wild Cherry: and aronatics.

AN UNPAR.ALLELED R.ECORD
FOR FORTY YEARS THE STANDARD IRON TONIC AND RECONSTRUCTIVE.

Wheeler's Tissue Phosphates
has secured its remarkable prestige in Tuberculosis and all Wasting Diseases,
Convalescence. Gestation, Lactation. etc.. by maintaining the pe:f'ect digestion
and assimilation of food as well as of the Iron and other Phosphates it contains.

A.S RELIABLE IN DY5PEPSL4 AS QUININE IN AGUE
Send for interesting Literature on the Phosphates.

T. B. WHEELER., M. D., (Rd.) I 3 4ontrea.l, Canada.
aFrTo pre,,ent substitution, in Pound Bottles only at One Dollar. Samples no longer iurnished.

Canadian Medical Exchange YOU might think
: : Intimate by Number which you desire details of. :boasting if e ere to say
No. 460-S6.000 practice and fine road and office outfit. about our Repair \ork ail that

Town 4,oo, Nova Scotia.
No.473-A third or one-half interest in a Sanitarium, ve would be justified in saying.

oronto.
No. 471--e5,000 practice and residence, village 5oo, Manitoba But it is a fact, nevertheless, that

Price $z,ooo.
No. 470-$3.000 practice and fine home, 'Manitoba, do the most satisfactory kind

oo. Pric .oeo.
No. 467-$;,ooo prartice and fine home, village Soo, Alberta. of Repair Vork on Vatches,

Price $;,Soo. Easy terms.
No. 466-M'ignificent home and practice, Winnipeg Clocks, Jewellery, Surgical In-
No. 443-$3,000 growving practice, and home, village 4, struments, and al other things

Saskatchewan. Price $2,500

No. 42S-S 3.ooo practice with office and road outfit, village that require delicate handling.
600. Alberta. Price S8oo.

No. 400-$3,000 practice. unopposed, and fine home, West- We don't believe you can get
ern Ontario. village of..... , a sure fortune for a French
Roman Catholic. Easy ternis. your Repair Work done as satis-

Medical practices in Ontario-I always have a list of from
15 to So to select from. factorily anywhere else. It wili

Médical Buyers can have naine and address frce of any ot
my offers, once they have registered with me. pay you to core to us.

Medical practices from the Maritime Provinces are particu-
, larly solicited for this journal.

I advertise in 6 Medical Journals and the daily press cover-
ing all Canada.

Make this advertisement in your own provinces a success by
patronizing us. Practicai Watch and

Chronomecter MNaker
W. E. HAMILL, M. D.,

Medical Broker

JANES BUILDING (up.stairs) TORONTO ___________________

T HE Lindmn T ru:s s A COMFORTAJ3LE TRUSS. It

OU igh thnk e wre
doesnotcha t bowas tiang pift wecwere ito say

solely upon the pad anu requires no annoying bet or

understraps. It cannot injure the spine, as it cores in
S contact olB with the lumbar muscles and the Hernia;

s the Truss wus FORMING A COMFORTABLE SUPPORT
INSTEAD 0F BEING A TORTURE.

Cor. McGll College Avenue MONTREALLIN, and Saint Catherine Street. C nada
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'BARL EX
(MALT EXTRACT)

BARLEX'
This Malt
Extract is
p re pare d
from select-
ed barley by
an improved

process.

'BARLEX',..
with.
COD LIVER
OIL, acombina-
tion of Malt
Extract with the
best Norwegian
Cod Liver Oil

-A-l

These Preparations are issued in two Sizes.

HOLDEN & COMPANY,
Manufacturing Chemists,

MONTREAL.

'BARL4EX

10" 2eý

U%.ýD
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In al disorders of the respiratory tract in which
inflammation or cough is a'conspicuous factor, incomparably

beneficial result. can be secured by the administrationif

'The preparation instantly diminishes cough. augments
expulsion of secretions, dispels oppressive sense of
suffocation, restores regular, pain-free respiration and
subdues inflammation of the air passages.

'The marked analgesie, antispasmodic, balsamic,
expectorant, mucus-modifying and inflammation-
allaying properties of GLYCO-HEROIN (SMITH)
explain the curative action of the Preparation
in the treatment of

Coughs, Bronchitis, Pneumonia,
Laryngitis, Pulmonary Phthisis,
Asthma, Whooping Cough

and the various disorders of the breathinS passages.

GLYCO-HEROIN (SMITH) is admittedly the
ideal heroin product. It is superior to preparations
containing codeine or morphine, in that it is
vastly more potent and does not beget the
bye-effects common to those.drugs.

.»ose.- '5Îe ada/t dose is one teaspoonfuirepeated
every two or threehours. For Chidren ofmore than three
years of age, the dose iàý rom five to ten rops

Samples and exhaustive literature bearing upon the preparation
will be sent. posi paid, or request

MARTIN H. SMITH COMPANY,
N E-W YORK,' U S.A.
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THERE was an increase f
over twenty-five per cent

in the amount of Kasagra pre-
.scribed during Nineteen-Seven.

It was not on account of irm-
proved quality, but simply.
because the profession becarn5e
better acquainted with its ster"
ling qualities.

We want you to know more
about KASAGRA, then you.
wil .certainly use it more.
freely.

j NDSOR . ONTARIO
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Pneumolytic

Serum
What a prominent Ontario Physician says

about it.
Dec. 17, 1907.

"Frederick Stearns & Co.,
Dear Sirs:-

The Pneumolytic Serum I ordered
by wire promptly reached me and I was
able to administer the first dose
within 30 hours of the onset of a
typical lobular pneumonia. The results
were most gratifying in what promised
to be A very severe attack, involving the
two lower lobes of the right and a
little of the lower of the left.lung.
Within 24 hours after the administra-
tion of the Serum the severe symptoms

.at once lessened, the fever only
reached 1020 once after, the patient
beooming convalescent, and lung
gradually clearing. Apart from the
tendency to extension of the disease
which was evidently aborted, the first
infection was checked so suddenly
as not to have been 'a mere chance.'"

The physician's name wili be cheerfully furnished on application.

The use of Pneunolytic Serum early in the attack insures much greater success.

., • O=e

N~~0 D 'OR .O
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(Inflamnation's Antidote.)

PNEUMONIA
Apply over the thoracic walls, front, sides and back, and cover

with a cotton-lined cheesecloth jacket, as shown in the illustration.

' BRONCHITIS
Apply over and well beyond the sterno clavicular region.

If a dressing is put on when symptoms of bronchial irritation first
appear, a serious development may be prevented.

PL EURISY
Apply over and well beyond the boundaries of the in flammation.
In all cases Antiphlogistine must be applied at least 1 inch

thick, as hot as the patient can bear comfortably and be covered
with a plentiful supply of absorbent cotton and a bandage.

THE DENVER CHEMICAL MFG. CO.
NEW YORK
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Tepi anga("ude")
18 AN IDEAL FERRUGINOUS PREPARATION, Because-

1. It causes a rapid increase in the number nf red biooc
corpuscles and the percentage of hemoglobin;

2. It does not derange the stomach in any way;

3. Far from causing anorexia, it actually increases the
appetite.

4. It is palatable- a pcint of great importance in the
treatment of women and children.

5. It does not constipate.

6. It does not affect the teeth.

IT 18 THE ONLY PREPARATION OF ITS KIND, Because

1. There is no other preparation, official or non-official,
which represents both iron and manganese in a
neutral organic solution as true peptonates.

2. When taken into the stomach it undergoes no
chemical change whatsoever and is ready for quick
absorption and rapid infusion into the blood.

Therefore it clearly follows that PEPTO-MANGAN (GUDE)

is of marked ana certain value in all forms of

Anemia, Chlorosis, Rickets, Amenorrhea,
Dysmenorrhea, Neurasthenia, Bright's Disease,

-in fact, in all cases where there is blood ins-

poverishment from whatever cause.

To avoid the substitution of worthless products,
prescribe Pepto-lVangan (Gude) in original
bottles. It is never sold m bulk.

Samples and literature upon request-

M. J. BREITENBACH COMPANY,

New York, U. S. A.

BACTERIOLOGICAL WALL CHART PFR THE PHIYSICI AN'S OFPICE.-One of our scientifico
and artistically produced, bacteriological charts in colors exaibiting 6o differeit pathogenic micro-
organismns will bt mailed free to any regular medical practitioner upori request mentioning this
eournal This chart has recrived the highest praise from 1'adng bacteriologists and pathologists,
in this and other countries not only for its scientific accuiracv. but for the artistic and skillful
irniruer iii which it has been execuited. It exhibits more illustritions of the different micro-organisms
tian can be found in any one teut-booz published. M. J. BREITENBACH1 CO.. NEW YORK.

LEEMINC MILES & 00., Montreal, Selling Agents for Canada.
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Elixir Digitalin
The original product
demand

" FROSST "
that has created the

for this energetic stimulant.

Each Fluid Drachn contains :
Digitalin ¾, gr., Nitroglycerine 1 gr., Strychnine -!gr.

)OSE :-ON E FIoin DRACIIM.

Charles E Frosst Co.,
MONTREAL.

I - b

"Antikamnia &""Codeine Tablets" in Grippal Conditions
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ITH this issue the "MARITIME MEDICAL
NEWS" enters its twentiéth year and will soon be

W 1 of age. It is fitting that the approach of so momen-
tous an occasion should be marked by some progres-
sive movernent, and we are pleased to announce
that there is something like that on the tapis. So

we ask your attention to what follows, respectfully requesting a
careful reading. We would further appreciate an expression of
opinion from our readers, as we wish to know whether we have
their sympathy and full co-operation in our undertaking.

Ninteen years ago a number of doctors put their hands in their pockets to
found the MARITIME MEDICAL NEws. Since that time they and some others
have put much hard work into it. And what lias been the result? To them,
not a cent of reward. That, however, is not important. They did not estab-
lish it for gain. Their idea was that it should be an organ for the profession
of the Maritime Provinées and Newfoundland, and that this service should be

given for the small sum of one dollar a year for each one who would care to
subscribe. Those who took the responsibility of providing this service were,
we think, entitled to sufficient support from the profession to enable them to
carry it along without any embarrassment to them. They have only been able
by dint of much effort, however, to make the journal pay its way. It has been
a struggle. But the struggle was worth while, for after the end of nineteen
years the journal is still in existence.

Of course the NEWS has its deficiencies. But we think we can say that
it is just as efficient as its readers have made it. Being a journal for the pro-
fession, it was up to the profession, we think, to make full use of it; and if full
use had been made of it, it would have been most efficient. Now, we mây be
pardoned for saying. that the profession at large has wasted its opportunity.
True the Editors may have made then use their opportunities to the full. But

busy practitioners have other things to do than keep continually stirring
their fellow practitioners up, and it is not to be wondered at if, in many months
out of all the 228 that they have been conducting this journal, they have paid

more attention to their patients than to the general cause of the profession.
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Perhaps as we enter our twentieth year we can look to the profession to
take a greater part in making the NEWS live, complete and useful.

The editors (whose names the reader will find on page XI) are at the
service of the profession, and if the profession will keep in touch with them,
they will find them ready to do everything possible to advance the causeof the
profession at large. Write letters to the editors, draw their attention to matters
that need attention, send them papers and case reports, qte., subscribe and
keep your subscription account in good shape. Do these things and you will
be delighted and surprised at how excellent a journal the NEws can be made.

We think that every doctor in the Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland
should be a subscriber and pay one dollar a year. Seeing that the editors
carry all the financial responsibility of the journal, give it the time necessary
for its production, and in twenty years have drawn neither salary nor dividends
from it, we think they are entitled to have the co-operation of every doctor to
the extent of one dollar a year anyway. The majority of the do:tors are
already subscribers ; and to the minority, during the last two years, we have
been sending sample copies while soliciting subscriptions, and in this way
have covered the profession thoroughly. To our subscription campaign we
have had a fair response. But we think every doctor should now send us his
dollar. We will give him at least a dollar's worth of reading matter in return,
and in addition we think that what the NEWS stands for should be worth
something more, though we charge nothing extra for that.

We want this universal support from the profession for two reasons: ist,
because we want the NEWS to cover the profession thoroughly on a basis fair
to all, and 2nd, because we need the financial support that these extra dollars
vill give us.

If we had a dollar coming in regularly every year from every doctor in
this field, we would have enough revenue to keep the journal on a sound
basis. It is not too much to ask. The owners and editors give their services
to the profession free. The profession should give them support to this
extent.

There is another matter we wish to lay before the profession at large.
During all the nineteen years of the journal's existence, there has been no
regularly organized company. The owners and editors have stood together
and have been ready to discharge al] liabilities that might be incurred in this
effort of theirs on behalf of the profession. There should be some definite
organization; accordingly, they were duly incorporated in December 1907 as
the Maritime Medical News Company Limited with an authorized capital of

January
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82,ooo, of which $1,00o is represented by the" interest so far taken. This
leaves a balance of $i,ooo to dispose of, and as the sale of that amount of
stock, or even a portion of it, would place the concern on a very good footing,
it is desired to have other doctors come in and take an interest. Shares are of
the value of one dollar each.

Now, we do not hold out any great inducements. We have already
made a financial confession which will make it plain that big dividends are
not to be expected.¯ Nevertheless we hope that we can pay 5 per cent., and
we do not think that the profession vould begrudge this return on the capital
outlay. We may say that· the present owners will be satisfied with this return
and they will promise future investors in the stock that they will not get more.
Any surplus, over and above whatmay be necessary for business purposes to
keep in the treasury, we will devote to the improvement of the journal.

We are doing our best to frighten prospective investors, but -we hope that
a number of doctors will be ready to regard a subscription of ten or twenty
dollars in. the same way they would regard a contribution of the same amount
to any philanthropic purpose, regarding dividends that might accrue as
so much found money.

We have confidence enough to believe that there will be a good response
to our extraordinary investment offering, and we would ask all who think
favorably of the proposition to write at once enclosing their cheque for the
amount. We would point out the fact that those who contribute $20 would,
assuming a dividend of 5 per cent., receive the handsome return of $1.oo a
year, which would pay for their annual subscription to the NEWS ; and we
would apply such small dividends to subscription accounts, to save the
trouble and expense of sending such small amounts. Of course, we could
apply the dividends on smaller subscriptions in the same vay. We solicit
subscriptions of Sio and $20, because we do not want anyone to risk large
sums. Nevertheless any larger subscriptions will be very gratefully
received.

We wish that the secretaries of all local medical societies would take note
of our effort to serve the profession, for they can help us materially. \Ve
wish them to send us reports of meetings, papers that rnay be read at such
meetings, paragraphs of professional interest and any suggestions that will be
helpful. Such co-operation would be very much appreciated by the editorial
board.

Regarding the present organization ot the Maritime Medical News Co,
Limited, it may interest the profession to know that the Board of Directors
consists of the following :

DR. D. A. CAMPBELL-Presidenzt. DR. MURRAY MCLAREN-TiCe-Pre8.
R. M. HATTIE-Secretary.

DR. J. W. DANIEL, DR. JOHN STEWART, DR. G. M. CAMPBELL,
DR. W. H. HATTIE and DR. JAS. Rossr'
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Perforated In the Medical Record
GDstrc and for Dec. 7, Charles H.

Ulcer. Peck, of New York, pre-
sents the histories of ciglit cases of
perforated gastric ulcers which illus-
trate practical clinical aspects of the
condition. Scven presented extensive
peritonitis, of whom five recovered
and are still living. Gastroenteros-
tomy vwas not performned, nor was the
ulcerated space excised. The perfor-
ation -was closed by a purse-string
suture. The author concludes that
perforated gastric or duodenal ulcer
is curable in a good proportion of
cases if promptly recognized. Per-
foration mav occur suddenly without
warning. Operation should be sim-
ple, quick, and accompanied by little
intra-abdoninal manipulation.

Epidemic An cpidemic of acute
Acute poliom yelitis occurred

Polionyelitis in New York during
lagt summer, and various writers
have given us the results of their
observations. Habitz and Scheel in
the Journal of the American iledical
Association, discuss the pathology of
the affection in a verv thorough man-
ner. They regard the disease as due
to a specific virus, gaining access to
the system through the gastroin-
estinal tract, and the incidence of the
dicease during the summer monftïs
supports this conclusion. They con-
sider that the nervous system is in-
fected ithrough the blood, possibly
also, by way of the lymphatics.
Henry W. Berg, in the Medical
Record (Jan. 4, 1908) considers spor-
adic poliomyelitis as an entirely dif-
ferent'- disease from the epidemic
form, the sporadic being non-infec-
tious, the epidemic, non-contagious,
but "in all probability infectious."

In sporadic cases fever is slight and
may be absent; ,while in the epidem-
ic form fever is a marked symptom
and often prolonged, but thc temper-
ature curve is not of the septic type.
Bulbar paralyses are not present in
the sporadic form, but several cases
occurred during this epidemic pre-
senting bulbar symptoms and end-
ing fatai y. As a rule the sporadic
type occurs in young children, the
epidemic type attacks older cbildren
and even adults. In autopsies per-
formed on cases of the sporadic type
the lesions are found in the anterior
horns only: in the epidemic, the

inflammation extends to brain and
cord in the pia mater, being - "in
reality a cerebro-spinali leptonenin-
gitis."

The interesting question of treat-
ment is discussed by V. P. Gibney
and Charlton Wallace in the Journal
of the American Medical Association
(Dec. 21), their chief point being the
prevention of the deformities which
would arise from the false positions
into which the child pu s its limbs
in the effort to prevent strain. Their
course would be, as soon as the diag-
nosis is established, about as follows:
Protect the linb or limbs from strain
at the joints by means of a trough,
either of wire, wood, light steel or
plaster of paris, well padded with cot-
ton batting; keep jthe feet at right
angles with the légs, the knees in
slight flexion or very nearly Ftraight,
and the thighs on a line with the
long axis of the body. They would
not use massage or other excitants of
the rnuscles until certain that all in-
flamnatory action has subsided, and
then they would advocate as further
remedial measures artificial hyper-
emia of the parts near the cord by
supping, counter-irritation, etc.

4
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rissential In- A. W. Fairbanks, Bos-
sufficiency of
the Heart in ton, (Jowrn al of the
Childhood. American AMedical As-
sociation, December 14), calls at-
lention to a condition he has frequent-
iv observed in the routine examina-
tion of children, but which appears
to be neglected in medical literature.
He regards it as a muscular defic-
îencv of theheart comparable to mus-
cular deficiency elsewhere in the
body and due to irregular develop-
moderate exertion, cyanosis under
uous, the more prominent are pain in
the chest and shortness of bieath on
moderate exertion ,cyanosis under
similar conditions and sometimes per-
sisting after the exertion for a short
lime, seen especially in the lips, face
and fingers, and cold hands and feet.
A more remote effect and less con-
stant, but more striking, is the back-
ward physical development of these
children, most noticeable between the
eleventh and thirteenth vears. Some
of these children show a discrepancy
of several years between their actual
and apparent ages. They are notably
deficient in the usual activities of
childhood. In its ultimate results
muscular insufficiency of the cardiac
muscle is much more serious than the
sane condition elsewhere in the body,
tending to an actual organic deficien-
cy in time. Fairbanks does not, how-
,-ver, consider such defect absolutely
essential for the production of all the
secondary symptoms of deficient
i eart, or of the remote results of such
rieficiency, when long persistent, on
the growing body. These cases are
generally overlooked by the family
;hysician who finds no organic dis-
&-se, and the symptoms observed are
credited to some error of hygiene or
diet or to something the child is ex-
pected to outgrow. He does not ven-
tire to say just what etiologic factor

directly to blame for' this insuZi-

cient cardiac development, but be-.
lieves that every infection or toxæemia
affects the cardiac muscular and ner-
vous structure to a certain degree,
and advises giving more attention to
the .slight ailments and greater care
during the convalescence from the
ordinary infections in this stage of
life. The treatment advocated is the
same as that for cardiac incompetency
from dem onstrable organic disease-
rest, absolute at first, combined with
massage and warm carbonated saline
baths and, in the case of older chi-
dren, resisted movements, and, at a
later period, graduated physical ex-
ercises under control of a physician
or nurse.

The Value of Burton Chance, of Phil-
Ocular Signs adelphia, in the Meazcal

in Coma. Record (Dec. 14) draws
attention to the importance of exani-
ining and studying the fundus oculi
in cases of coma. In. the fundus we
see exposec to our eye the veritable
changes which go on in the brain,
of which indeed, the retina is an ex-
pansion. As arterial changes in the
eye, spasm, stasis, dilatation, lead to
evident nutritional .changes,. may
block the central artery, or rup-
ture, and blot out an area of the
retina, so, emboli, may starve a brain
centre, or brain tissue be destroyed
through rupture of a small aneurism.
The author makes a complete study
of ocular and retinal changes in var-
ious forms of coma with reference to
diagnosis.

Clinical Ob- L. Fischer, New York,
servations on ,-
Acute Infect-. (Journal of the Ameri-
ious Diseases can. Medical Associa-
tion, December 28), remarks on the
especially treacherous character of
scarlet fever and its tendency to attack
the heart. ~ Too much attention is lia-
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ble to be paid to the temperature and
too little to the condition of the pulse
anc the action of the heart. A feeble.
intermittent or irregular pulse with
low tension is much more significant
as regards prognosis than a sudden
spurt of temperature. -Ieart compli-
cat ions can onlv be surely avoided by
absolute rest in bed wvith careful diet
and general attention to the emunc-
tories; and for tie stinulation of the
emunctoi ies, Fischer finds nothing
botter than a high saline cofonic
Bushing at the temperature of from

Io to I 5 F., given daily. It is bet-
ter, he says, to keep the child in bed
one or even two weeks longer than
the customary four or six weeks, than
to run the risk of a fatal complication.
The condition of the blood with its
usual marked leucocytosis indicates
tle destructive tenclencv of the acute
infectious fevers and the weakened
state of the systei they produce.
1-ence the importance of avoiding
reinfection of the susceptible patient.
Prolonged chilling of the surface
must be avoideci on account of the
lowered resistance and vitality. Illus-
trative cases showing the dangers
nentioned and the good effects of
proper treatment are reported. Fis-
cher also notices some of the compli-
cations of diphtheria and gives illus-
trative cases: gastric fever, due to
the inhibition of the gastric secretion
by the toxin; miidle-car infection
through the Eustachian tube; bron-
cho-pneumonia and lobar pneumon-
ia following- diphtheritic infection,
and antitoxin eruption. It is impor-
tant .to bear in mind that every diph-
theria case needs watching for pul-
nonary complications. Trie import-
ance of hygienic measures is also in-
sisted on, fresh air, sponging o: the
skin to remove desquamation, cool
water ad libituvb for drinking, etc.
Each case must be studied for its

idosyncrasies and treated according-
ly. As a prophylactic measure it is
the custom at the Willard Parker
hospital as well as at the Riverside
hospital, to give an immunizing dose
of. diphtheria antitoxin at the begin-
ning of the treatment of a case of
scarlet fever, to prevent diphtheria as
a complication.

The Personal In the Lancet for Dec.
Factor in 28, there is an interest-

Diet. ing and suggestive arti-
cle on "Idiosvcrasies in Diet," by
Dr. Charles J. Macalister. It is very
apposite at tie present time. when
all our ideas of nutrition are threaten-
ed with revolution fromn the -experi-
ments of Chittendeni, and \lien the
writings of Haig and others lead to
the belief that the average individual
consumes too much meat.

The digest of Dr. Macalister's thes-
is found in the old couplet:

"Jack Sprat could eat no fat
lis wîfe could eat no lean."

and he says "whoever wurote this o*d
nursery rhyme recognized the person-.
al factor in diet."

Indeed this knowledgc is so largely
diffused and so firmly held that it.
would scarcely seem necessary to
draw attention to it. It is an old say-
ing that "one man's meat is another
man's poison," and there is scarcely
a more common observation than tha:
such and such a thing does not agree
with So-and-so. It is not always a
matter of taste or relish. Many of us
know to our cost that there are arti-
cles of diet which we like, but which
do not like us, and show their dis-
pleasure by making us uncomfort-
able.

The same likes and dislikes are
seen among the lower, animals, but
to a .very rnuch smaller extent; indeed

January
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we .may say thit one of the dis-
tinguishing* marks between man and
lower animals is his greater range of
variety, with rire particular selec-
tion.

Macalister is disposed to tiink that
the key to idiôsyncrasy in diet is to
be found in evé1ution, and that the
nistake of most writers on diet, and
of all who advocate certain definite
lines of physiologically rational nu-
trition, is that ihey. lose sight- of the
personal elehent in the patient. The
atmosphére of the laboratory, the
scientifiic pièisión of the balance and
the test-hùbe, may léad the investiga-
tor to foiget or igniore those every-
day facts ôf expèiicne which are very
real, even if they cannot be explained.
There was iruth in the saying of the
sage old lady ivho, listening to much
argument about diet, boldly said that
the questiôh wáas nôt wlhat vou eat
but the skin youi pit it inlo.

Haig says "uric acid disease is
only uric acid toxæeñila; the poison
is swallowed and poisoning and its
signs and symptom result as a mat-
ter of course." Macálister has put
flaig's hyplothesis to the test, and is
convinced that Haig errs in applying
to all people a law which really de-
pends an a spécial idiosycrasy in
some. "There are those who cannot
take the purin-containing group of
foods, such as ieåà', tea, coffee and
cocoa, without suffering, but in real-
iry this depends 'upen a metabolic
idiosyncrasy, or à idiosyncrasy
oF elimination. Many people are
quite capable of taki-ng these foods,
oI abstracting what is good from
them, and of me'tflising and elim-
inating the purins without detriment
to their constitutièhs, whereas others
are poisoned by them, and accumu-
lating the 'uri' acid or other toic
bodies in their systems are periodi-

cally or permanently made ill by
them."

The writer points out that the per-
sonal factor is manifest even in the
infant, especially when hand-fec, and
he says, 'for.your peace of mind let
me advise you, having got an infant
into thrivingr condition uponi milk
mixture which suits it, to hold fast to
that which is good, and be careful
how you depart from it."

He also refers to the .changes oc-
curring in acvanced age and the
necessity for changes in diet to suit
these alterations, experience showing
that at the two extrenies of age nutri-
tion is best maintained by the carbo-
hydrates and simpler vegetable pro-
teids with milk.

He thinks that in those individ-
uals who do not relish, or do not as-
similate flesh foods, we may sec "a
reversion to some ancestral type of
vegetable feeder," and he refers to
some interesting anatomical obser-
vations bearing on this point which
our space forbids us to quote here.
The conclusion is that we must study
the question of diet and metabolism
on new lines if we are to understand
these idiosycrasies. . "My impres-
sion is that the whole question is one
ot evolution. Man, unlike the lower
animals, is a mixed feeder-partly
carnivorous, - partly. graminivorous
and herbivorous, but it would appear
that there is not a constant balance
iii every individual of the species be-
tween the amounts of animali anc
vegetable foods necessary to sustain
him, and that while there is an aver-
age, in some cases the one type pre-
vails, in some the other, and
although the bio-chemist tells us that
certain metabolic phenomena are
constant in the species, cliiical ex-
perience proves that there are dis-
tinctions and that unless these indi-
vidual peculiarities are met, disease
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.and disorder will prevail. We have
only to think of gout to see the truth
of rny contention. It is a disease of
metabolism and I believe that if the
proper lines of diet could be estab-
lished early enough, this and its as-
sociations and numerous other kind-
red disorders rnight be avoided and
that even more people would live to
old age than is at present the case."

Recent Edinburgh has just lost
Deats two of ber most clistin-

of Erninent
Surgeons. guished surgeons. Oni

the morning of Dec. 20, Mr. Annan-
dale, Regius professor of clinical
surgery, was found dead in his bed.

le hiad operared in the Infirmary the
previous afternoon, and then ap-
peared to be in bis usual robust
health. He was in hist seventieth
year, but looked ten years younger.
Mr. Annandale w-as well known as
one of the most rapid and skilful
operators of his time. I-e had been
assistant to the famous Svme, and
be succeeded Lister as Professor of
Clinical Surgery in Edinburgh,
when in 1S77 Ir. Lister, as be then
was, noved to London. He was a
man of attractive ima nner nd ap-
pearance, active and cheery and
greatly beloved by bis students and
patients. On the following day Sir
Patrick Heron Watson died. He
was seventy-six years of age and had
been in failing health for some time.
IHe had been a candidate for the

chair of surgery in the university,
but had not succeedéd, the reason be-
ing probably, that he never -became
a "pure" surgeon, but retained a
general practice. He served as an as-
sistant surgeon during the Crimean
war, and on his return was appoint-
ed one of the assistant .surgeons to
the Royal Infirnary. Watson could
not properly be spoken of as a scie-1-
tific surgeon, but in operative skill
few have surpassed him. The late
Professor Saxtorph, of Copenhagen
used to say that Watson was
the iost brilliant operator in
Europe, and ' this at . the time
when Nelaton was the "star" of
the surgical world of Paris. le was
an absolutely fearless oierator, and
many amusing stories are told of bis
coolness, readiness, and · sang-froid.
He was one of the first surgeons to
devise a satisfactory operation for re-
moval of the thyroid, the basis of bis
operation being the ligature of all
four thyroid arteries, and be was the
first surgeon to excise the larynx. Hie
w-as knigbted in1 1903.

New York, and indeed all Amenri-
ca, mourns the loss of Dr. George F.
Shrady, who died on Nov. 3ot. Dr.
bhrady w-as an cminent surgeon, who

gained much of his experience on the
battle fields of the Civil war, but iT
is chieyfl on bis remarkable success
as a journalist that his fame will rest.
Ie was editor of the Mledical Recc:·d

from its foundation, ·for 39 years. He
was seventv vears of age.



PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS.
Delivered before Halifax and Nova Scotia 3ranich Britih Medical Association, Nov. 20th, 1907

By A. McD. MORTON, M.D., C.J/.
Redford, V. S.

G ENTLEMEN:-Allow me atthe onset to thank the mem-
bers of this Branch for having

so honoured. nie as to appoint me
President for this vear. It is an hon-
our of which anv one rnay well be
proud, but the acceptance of tie ap-
pointnient includes the acceptance of
many responsibilities, and 1 assure
vou 1 take the chair witi considerabie
reluctance on this account. I will do

yiv best, however, to jusiify tlie con-
fidence vou have shown in ne, and
I know that in return I mav depend
upon tie Council and nienibers for
their )est efforts to make the session
of 1907 and goS a success. The
meetings of the Branchl have àlways
been a source of pleasure and profit
1-> mie, and I look forward to
the beginning of the session each
vear with pleasant anticipations. I
nust also ask for your kind indul-
gence for the rnany imperfections
whici vou wili notice in mv brief pa-
per as I proceed.

It is mv pleasure to welcome you
one and al1 to tliis suhurban vilage
of Bedford. I think I ami riglit in as-
suming that this is tlic first tinie in
the liistory of the Branch where a
meeting has ben lield outside of the
city of Halifax or tHe town of Dart-
mouth, and I anm sorry that we are
nlot holding our nieeting here at a
mflore congenial season of· the year,
wlien you would be able to better en-
joy the natural scenery and beautv of
iîîs village. You are all familiar wvith
lie many natural advantages which

we possess, and now that the transit
problern is so nearly solved, I
ani sure that it would be to vour in-

dividiual advaiitae if you would very
much oftener than vou now do, leave
the cares and worries of vour profes-
sional labours and take a day's vaca-
tion in the country. I an author-
ized to say that the iiedical fraternity
liere will welcorme you at any time
you may be able to coie. I hope
thiat vou have beei able to come out
liere to-niglht wvithiout makiig too
much of a break in your regular rou-
tine, and I trust thiat vour visit here
may give you such impressions that
you may soon wish to cone again.

WThen I look over the list of past
presidents, two tliouglits occur to ie :
first, thiat in occupying the high
office of President of this Branclî, I
an following in the, foots.teps of
some of the best and niost noted inen
in our profession, and secondiý,- I
an sorrowfulhy reninded thiat since
our last session we have been called
upon to mourn the loss of one of
our most popular nienibers and ex-
presidrents-l refer to the late Dr.
Thos. V. WValsli. Dr. Walsh was a
man well -read in his profession and
fully alive to ail its changes and ad-
varices. Ili this Society lie was al-
wavs logical in discussion and con-
vincing in his arguments. He will
be very mîuci iissed in many ways,
but w1hat wc slall nmiss more than
anythingo else arc his pleasant corn-
panionship, his cnial conversation,
his hunorous anecdotes, and his in-
teresting manner in relating theni.

And now, coming to the subject
matter of my paper, wliat shall J sav?
During the past four wecks the
thought uppernost in nv iind lias
been, what shall I sav and in what
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form shal I present what I have to
say? It would probably be easier for
me to give you something along the
line of the experiences of a country
practitioner than anything else, but
this would probably not prove of
much interest or profit to you indi-
vidually, as you are alIl city practi-
tioners. If I should try and give ycu
a summarv of the progress made in
medicine and surgery during the
past vear, my inability, and the fact
that circumstances prevent me from
keeping up my reading would soon
place me beyond my depth. I shall
content myself therefore, vith dis-
cussing very briefly, not so much the
recent progress that bas been made
in medicine but rather what I shall
term-''some of the mistakes we are
apt to make."

It is a happy fact that the science
of nedicine is steadily and rapidly
advancinçg. Discoveries are con-
stantly · being made, so that it bas
become quite the custom in opening
an address in medicine and surgery to
say that had Solomon the Wise lived
in these latter days lie would never
have made use of his famous expres-
sion that "there is nothing nev
under the sun." It is the physic-
ian's dutv above everything else to
relieve suffering and pain, and we
should be proud to belong to a pro-
fession that is able to do this far
more readily than ever before. There
bave been great changes brought
about in "our conception of clisease
and in the manner of its detection,"
and the study of medicine bas be-
beconie the study of a particularly
fascinating science. I think that one
of the most serious problens of to-
day is how to keep pace with the
times. · A half century ago a noted
physician said that "there is more
actually known in medicine than the
minci of any one man can grasp." If

this were truc of fifty years ago how
much more truly does it describe pre-
sent day conditions? The field is so
large that no one man can possibly
keep up with all that is new in pre-
sent day progress. A great deal of
this progress in moderni medicine is
based upon new methods of investi-
gation-"the discovery and inven-
tion of instruments and methods of
precision, and the application of in-
provec laboratory technic." These
methods have give2n to us a precision
in diagnosis witich a few years ago
could not have been obtained. Dr.
H. Batty Shaw, of England, in open-
ing a paper on the value of blood
examination and speaking of the dis-
covery of new methods of investi-
gation says:-"this tendency does
no-t remain satisfied with past
achievements, and every year the
medical profession is asked to con-
sider some new diagnostic test, so
that the older members of the pro-
fession may well suffer from a meta-
phorical breathlessness in their ef-
forts to keep pace with the newer
revelations of the laboratory. The
younger members of the profession
are not without their disquietudes,
for the same inevitable cieduction is
brou ght home forcibly to them, that
in order to equip thenselves tho-
roughly for the duties before them
they must plan their-careers on lines
very different to those of their medi-
cal forefathers.'

During the past ten or fifteen years
the general practitioner has gradually
acquired the habit of depending more
and more upon laboratory findings
as an aid in diagnosis. Certainly
brilliant results have been achieved
ii the laboratory. While I decidedly
do not wish to minimze the import-
ance of laboratory work, I think there
bas been some tendency on the part
of the profession, where a pathologi-
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cal laboratory is available, to depend
too much on the result of a laboratory
examination and to give too little at-
tention to the bedside symptoms, the
keen observance of which were the
only means by which our medical
forefathers arrived at a diagnosis.
\WTc should remember that verv few
diseases can be recognized by one
sign or symptorn, but rather by a
series or complexus of signs and
symptoms. Laboratory findings
shoûld be viewed in the same light
as other important symptons and due
consideration should be given to all
the facts in connection with any par-
ticular case before a diagnosis is
made.

And now, having made our diag-
nosis, I think another mistake we
make in modern medicine is that, as
far as treatment is concerned, we stick
too much to empiricism. Because
someone has stated it to be a fact,
or some one lias written that a certain
remedy will do good, our patients of-
ten get a prolonged course of treat-
ment with some drug, or combina-
tions of drugs, and we assume we are
doing a great deal to influence some
particular condition, forgetting the
fact that the natural course of every
disease is towards recovery. Indeed
with nany diseases the natural ten-
dency to get well is so great that, as
Dr. W . lae White, of Guy's hos-
pital, in the address in medicine at
the annual meeting of the British
?Medical Association this year, says,

unless there is a strong consensus
of opinion as to the efficacy of one
particular mode of treatment, for ex-
ample: iron for chlorosis, niercury
for syphilis, thyroid for myxœdemna,
probably no special treatment by
drugs does any good. It may be laid
dlown that when more than two. drugs
are praised as benefiting any disease,
probably no one that we know does

so;." And yet we as phvsicians ai-
low the mistaken belief as to the
importance of the particular remedies
we may be using go uncorrected. f
think we should correct this mistake
we are all making. Let us tell our
patients they would recover under
the sanie careful hygienic treatment
even if drugs were not used at all.
Let us teach our patients to relv less
upon medicine and more upon an
adherence to the rules of hygiene,
" an ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of cure." I think this fact is
particularly truc when we consider
the question of the prevention of tu-
berculosis in this province. In Nova
Scotia it is a shameful fact that w-e
have no system of vital statistics. It
is also a regrettable fact tliat the pro-
vince is very generally affected with
tuberculosis. Without vital statis-
tics we cannot make comparisons with
other places, but I believe we have
more tuberculosis in Nova Scotia, or
say the Maritime Provinces than ab-
most any other country of the same
population in the world. This is not
only truc of pulmonarv tuberculosis,
but of the other forms of tubercular
disease, especially bone and j'oint
tuberculosis. I have often wondered
a4 the large number of cases of tuber-
culosis in the surgical wards of the
Victoria General hospital'. A New
York physician toldi me recently that
from his observation during a visit
in this country, surgical tuberculosis
seened to be much more prevalent
here than the section of the United
States that le was familiar with. If
these facts are true, are we doing our
whole duty in regard to the preven-
tion of this malady for which indeed
prophylaxis is about the only cure?
1 am afraid not. WThat is the rem-
edy ? I think that whenever or
wherever possible we should take
this matter up with our patients and
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those with whoni we come in con-
tact, and make the situation plain to
then. During the present vear
thousands of dollars have been spent
in the city of Halifax, and thousands
and thousands of dollars throughout
the province of Nova Scotia to put
dowvn an epidemic of small-pox, in
which there was scarcelv a dceath.
The tax payers pay these bills for the
most part willingly, but what would
they say if called upon to pay a like
amount, ait present, towards the pre-
vention of t uberculosis ? T think
there would be strong objections.
Vith the idea of bringing the im-

portance of the prevention of tubercu-
losis more and more beforc the pub-
lic, at least one of the local medical
societies in Nova Scotia is just about
organ isimg an A nti - Tuberculosis
Loeague. .The object of the League is
to keep up a steadv carnpaign against
the invasion and spread of the. great
white plague. While perhaps
more can be donc along this line in
the prevention of consumption than
with any other disease, I am sure
there are many other morbid condi-
tions in which public knowleclge in
regard to sanitary and hvgienic con-
ditions woul(d prove of great benefit
tothe race. Therefore, we must edu-
cate the people. As Dr. Burrell
says-" Keep hamnering the teniets
of preventive medicine into thern on
every possible occasion . . . . And
finally we shall reach that golden
age whcn diseaso shall be the excep-
tion, and our efforts be largely spent
in regulating the'living conditions of
the healthy and vigorous." If these
conditions are ever attained, medicine
will then ho looked on as an exact
science. But I am afraid this will
never happen. The practice of medi-
cine is not an exact science and never
can be exactly such. I often wonder
if our present day theories will ahl be

proven erroneous or questionable
within the near or distant future. This
has been experienced in ail ages and
no doubt old nethods will constantI
continue to give way to new ideas.

listark·cs have been made in the past
by over-woring some particular
idcea or method. As an instance take
the almost universail habit a few years
ago of bleding for almost every
pathological condition, bocause the
teaching of the day said the people
should ho bled. It is probable that
many patients were actually bled to
death, vet those who did it were so
blindclc, that the cause of death w-as
ascribed to the illness, and not to
the bleeding. Nowadays, venesec-
tion is practically never employed.
Yet, no doubt, if intelligently
practised, thOre are selected cases
where i wouild prove useful. The
same be said of certain drugs. A few
years ago everybody used tartar-
ermetic for nearly everv condition.
Now it is scarcely ever used. We go
to extremes too much, and we often-
times do harm to sone new idea or
new therapeutic agent, by devonng
ail our attention to it, and forgetting
everyt hing celse. Just now we are
looking forward to the estimation of
the opsonic index as a means of forn-
ing a correct estinate of our pa-
tients' condition, and we are expect-
ing great things from this. But
time will tell of its value, whether it
will be of use in the profession or
thrown aside in a short time as im-
practi cal.

With ail the aids to diagnosis that
w-e have at our comnand, we are con-
tinually meeting pathological proo-
lems that w-e cannot solve. We get
a case that we cannot diagnose. What
shal we tiell the patient who insists
on being told what is the matter
with hin ? Of course, if life seens
to be in danger, we must ask for a
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consultation, but. if not and the con-
dition does not seemn serious, what
shall we sav ? Sone advise to always
saV- "I do not know.'' But then we
lose the confidence of our-patient, and
lie is apt to fall into the hands of
some one else who nay not be as
honest as ourselves, who will alwavs
have a nane at hand. Lt has been
said that v:e retard iedical progress
bv using such general ternis as
"dyspepsia" and " liver com plaint,"
but there seerns to be some excuse for
their enployment as long as we meet
with minor, obscure cases, which get
well, with où without treatment.

Before closing, I would like to re-
fer briefly to the financial aspect of
our profession. I suppose very few
men enter the field of medicine with
the idea of niaking noney. A small

peI centage of the nost successful,
particularlv surgeons and specialists
in this country, niake fairly large in-
comes, but snall in comparison with
those who are considered successful
in business, in politics or in other
professions. But the general practi-
tioner, the rank and file of the pro-
fession receives small renuneration
for the work clone. le must never
refuse to call at any tine of day or
night whether lie expects a fee or not.
le must risk his life and the lives of

his chi'dren whenever diphtheria,
scarlet fever, or other serious contag-
ious disease appears. 'lie public ex-
pect this as a matter of course, and
are indigrnant if he takes these mat-
ters into consideration. And vet, our
patients do not always agree with us
on the point of fees. I arn glad to

say, however, that this is the excep-
tion. -Most people are willing to pay
prom ptly for services rendered. 13 ut
there are sone w-ho still thin'k the
doctor gets his money too easilv, anid
keep us waiting for nonths or do not
pay at all. And here we bave, to a
large extent, ourselves to blane. The
prompt rendering of bills and a good
fair fee -will go a long wav towards
making our financial pah casier and
prevent our new patients froi ac-
quiring the habit manv of our old pa-
tients have, bad of nakingc the doc-
tor's bill the last to he paid.

And now I have finished. I bave
been speaking principally of the mis-
takes we are apt to make, but it is a
fact that we often learn more by les-
sons learned through failure than by
lessons learned througb success. If
we continue to minister to the sick
and suffering, to teach the people
that the, cultivation of health is the
first necessity of a useful life, that the
best asset of the nation is the nunber
of healthy individuals it contains, if
w\Ne do not gain riches we may have
the satisfaction of knowing we have
donc something for the good of our
fellow-ien. Reminding you of so
nany' mistakes we ake, niay cause
vou to question the progress of Ie
future, but vou have onlv to look back
a very few years to sec that in spite
of our many mistakes, the science of
medicine is steadily advancing. I
hope you will pardon nie for detain-
ing you so long with these fragmen-
tary remarks, which certainil do not
contain anv new ideas or facts which
all of you clid not know before.



THE LABORATORY AND THE GENERAL
PRACTITIONE R.

(Read before the St. John Medical Societ%)
By VA. ARIICK, I.D.

St. John, N. B.

1-HE title I have given to this
paper may seen to you rather
indefinite, but I wished to have

it as short as possible in order to
lighten the work of our Secretary in
sending out the notices of the meet-
ing. To be more explicit it should
have been "Are Laboratory Meth-
ods an Aid to the General Practi-
tioner in the Diagnosis, Prognosis,
Prophylaxis and Treatment of Dis-
ease? "

It is not my wish to belittle, in the
slightest degree, the work o the oid-
er members of the profession, who
have accomplished so much ia the
face of so many obstacles and without
the use of so niany aids which we
now deei almost indispensable.
Neither do I -wish to advocate the use
of purely laboratory methods to the
exclusion of those of a physical na-
ture, but to try and show how the
two can be used in conjunction, and
to the mutual advantage of all con-
cerned.

First, let us take up the subject of
Diagnosis:

To the general practitioner as
well as to the patient, a correct
and an early diagnosis is of the
utmost importance, not alone in the
treatment of the case, but also in re-
gard to prognosis and prophylaxis.
To arrive at this diagnosis, we are
in duty bound to avail ourselves of
every possible aid, whether it be the
miscroscope, the test tube, or elec-
tricity.

The old and the new methods of
diagnosis must be used in combin-
tion in practicalily every case, else
we will make many grevious mis-
takes.

Hlow many cases of so-called
c heart disease" arc treateci as such

for a shorter or longer tiie, only to
find out later-or have some one e1se
find out-by a chemical and micro-
scopical examination of the urine that
the heart symptoms were onl;y sec-
ondary to an organic lesion o trie
kidneys, or vice versa. In these
cases the microscope must not be re-
lied upon to the exclusion of the eye,
ear, etc.

If an exarnination of the blood will
show plainly, a possibly unsuspect-
ed leuconmia, pernicious anæmia, or
malaria (of which we had two
cases this year in the hospital) ; if
the staining of the sputuni will make
plain the cause of a "cold which
cannot be shaken off," a supposed
"chronic bronchitis," or "anemia"
which will not respond to treatment;
or if the examination of an apparent-
ly benign growth shows it to be ma-
lignant before it has forrned metas-
tases, no matter how careful our
other methods of diagnosis have
been; then how many lives may be
saved or prolonged for' a consider-
able time by these more accurate aids
to, diagnosis ? Net only this, but
we may be saved the humiliation of
having the case correctly, and per-
haps easily, diagnosed by a medical
friend whol has taken advantage of
these opportunities.

Then there is the value of leucocyte
couints in the differential diagnosis
of many conditions, which may be of
much importance to 'the physician-,
as -well as the surgeon, by avoiding
delay in having resort to surgical
measures. These and many other
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things which I might mention show
very clearly how importnat these
proceduies are in arriving at a cor-
rect diagnosis.

Secondly, as to Prognosis:-
Here again the value of laboratory

methods becomes apparent.
How very important to know the

microscopical findings in a case with
albuminuria before we commit our-
selves as to the prognosis of the case !
No doubt many cases are diagnosed
as Bright's disease, because of the
presence of albumin in the urine,
with a few indefinite general symp-
toms. Now, if the sediment of that
urine be examined, what a difference
in the prognosis, if no casts, or only
a few hyaline ones, be found!

*Possiblv, manv of the wonderful
cures of Bright's disease, described
in testimonials in the newspapers
and elsewhere, as "told by her doc-
tor she had Bright's disease," are
cases which, if examined microscop-
ically, would have shown that a daig-
nosis of nephritis was wholly unwar-
ranted.

What a difference too, both to the
patient and his physician, if a case
showing pus and blood in the urine,
have the pus stained and the pres-
ence of tubercle bacilli demonstrated,
perhaps after the bladder has been
searched for stone, with all that
means to the patient.

Frequent examinations of the urine
in children during the course of con-
tagious diseases and also in preg-
nant women may materially alter the
nrognosis and prevent much un-
pleasantness afterward.

In regaîd to Prophylaxis:-
A wide field is here opened for the

enployment of laboratory methods.
if cultures were taken from all doubt-
ful tonsillar conditions, how much
more quickly a positive diagnosis
could be arrived at, and how many

more cases of diphtheria prevented
by the earlier isolation of the cases?
Also, how many cases of staphylo-
coccus tonsillitis would be diagnosed
as· such instead of diphtheria,. wain-
out all the worry and anxiety to the
paticnt's family consequent upon the
latter diagnosis ? If the throats of
convalescents from diphtheria, nurs-
es, contacts, etc., were examined
regularly, and those showing the ba-
cilli were kept isolated, we would
have fewer cases than at present. The
wisdom of taking these cultures has
been weil shown in the General Pub-
lic hospital. Formerly there appear-
ed quite frequently in the wards of
the hospital, cases of diphtheria in
patients who had been in the bui'd-
ing for some weeks. In looking for
the cause of these occasional out-
breaks, Dr. Rowley decided to have
cultures made from the throats of the
nurses on duty in the epidemic hos-
pital. Almost everyone showed diph-
theria bacilli, though no sign of
membrane was present. Thien it was
decided that before these nurses
again went on duty in the main
building, Lach one should be able to
show four negative cultures taken on
successive days. It is now some
months since this was started and
there has been but one, case of diph-
theria develop in the building, and
that one a few days after admission.
Some of these nurses showed pure
cultures of the bacilli for a week or
more, and this while nasal douches
and gargles were being used. If
these nurses could be the carriers of
disease, why not the nurses or atten-
dants in private houses? Also, why
should convalescents be allowed out
of quarantine before the cultures
show thein to be free from the pos-
sibility of spreading the disease?

TREATMENT.-Laboratory methods
are becoming more important every
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day in the trea'ment of many impor-
tant discases, as thev give such posi-
tive indications as toc the efflcacy of
our remedies. This is shown in an-
amias and other blood discases,
where repeated blood counts and ex-
aminations show plainer than any-
thirg else the progress of the case.

'T'lhe quantitative exarinations of
suLgar or aibumin in the urine, in dia-
betes and nephritis, arc the miost re-
liable indicators of treatient, espec-
iallv dictetic.

Of the newer ileories in regard to
lhe opsiins and treatnient by bac-
terial vaccines, enough lias not yet
been accomplislied to make these pro-
cedures adaptable to the gencral
practitioncr though i uch niay be
expected in certain diseases if flie
techniquc can bc sufticiently sinipli-
fied.

fNow certaii of hic older mienibers
,) Ihe profession vill sav: "I never
learned to use the microscope, make
blood counts, stain sputum, etc.,"
"and besides that lI have not the tinie
to d-> stuch iigs. Then theîc are
those who have learned low, but
for one reason or another of late
vears bave become rusty on such
niatters or have not the time.

WYhy should not these latter brush
up thesc subjects and gi ve thcir pa-
tients the bencfit, and ailso feel tiat
thev are not fallin- behind thetinies?
To the former and to the busy ones
I migîuht say there are plentyr of the
younger meclical men and women in
the city, who, learning how to do
this wvork while in college or the hos-

pitals wvill get rusty too if they have
iot the opportunity to carry on such

work. In all the larger ciLies are
many young plivisicans wxho m-ake a
good living during their first few

years in practice by doing just such
work for those w-ho are too busy to
do it theiselves, or do not feel cap-
ablé of undcrtaking the work.

For the most of this work a wvell
ectlippedi laboratory is not an essen-
tial. A few reagents, stains, etc.,
can be kept in the office, or a snall
rooni. Of course, a microscope is
expensive, but who lias nîot the in-
tention of possessing one sooner or
later? A nd why not sooner if the
need and Justification for such work
were realized by* the profession at
large ?

There is one other niatter which I
would like to bring to your atten-
tion, andf that is the benefit to be de-
rivecd fromîî more frequent post-nmort-
em examinations. To realize the im-

portance of this work one lias onlv to
visit ihe larger centres of medical ac-
tivity and observc the iiiportant
place given to this branch of medi-
cine, in private as well as hospital
practice.

Many surprising instances wili be
brought to our notice of conditions
which, during life, gave altogether
different physical signs than one
would bc led to expect, and inany
a condition fotnd which was not
even dreamed of after a physical ex-
amination. AIso, if more frequent
post-mortenis were held i 1 so many
of these cases of sudden death, the
medical attendant might not have to
use that stereotyped phrase " heart-

failure" quite so often, and the lay-
man lose his -opportunity for 'pùns
and jokes at our expense.
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The public is fast learning (f all
the more nodetn aids to diagnosis
and treatment from those who have
been treated in other cities and hos-
pitals, and also from the press, and
so if these nethods are not used more
extensivel-- jn our own city, the pub-
lic will consider us behind these
other places. 'lie more intelligent of
our patients willi cone to expect
iPese niethods to be used, and no
<hlubt bC glad to pay for their use,

but the initiative iust be taken by
the profession itself, and we must irm-
press our patients with the fact tliat
these methods are essential and
necessary. The result will be thar
the, standard of medical and surgical
knowledge willi be raised to a higher
level and so, nany patients mav be
prevented from hurrying off to New-
York, Boston or Montreal, when

-their cases seei. to offc- difScu!ties
in diagnosis.



OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING.SMALLPOX.
By the late WILLL4M BA YARD, M. D.,

Si. John, N. B.

The following article from the pen of the late Dr. Bayard, written when he was Chiirnan of the
Provincial Board of Health of New Brunswick and after he had celebraied his ninetieth birth-
day, vilI, we are sure, he read with interest by all acquainted vith the career of that
wonderiul old man. The article was read before the Provincial Board of Health in August i 9r3,
and its publication in pamphlet forni waöôrdered, but we are informed that through somne mis-
understKnding it wt not distributed so generally as was intended. ]

T IE anomalous character of thepresent epidemic that has in-
vaded this Province for the

last two or three years is such that
the question may be asked: Is the
disease prevalent in this Province,
throughott Canada, in 44 States of
the ncighboring Union, in Barbad-
os, in Trinidad and in England,
snali-pox, chicken-pox, or a com-
bination of the two diseases?

Tlie unprecedented mildness of its
type; the smallness of its mortality;
its invasion ; the great variety of its
symptoms; and its ertptive appear-
ance are such as have induced men
ot large experience to suggest that it
be called by another name-Tario-
1<id Varicella.

Much difference of opinion has ex-
isted in this Province and where-
ever the disease has exhibited iLs
peculiar and mild form, such differ-
ence has been made manifest. Why?
Because the public demand, and the
physician in obedience to that de-
mand, often gives a diagnosis upon
an anomalous disease which has
never been seen or described until
very recently, and then, not in such
a manner as to give it an acceptable
name. Consequently, under exist-
ing circunistances, it is obviously
unjust to throw the responsibility
upon the medical man, and punish
him for that which no reasoning
mind should require from him.

Hitherto the mortality from small-
pox has ranged from 10 to 50 and
75 per cent., with the usual disfig-
urement of those who recover. I
have been connected with Boards of

Health since they were established
in this Province, during which time
we have had various epidemics of
that disease in the City of St. John.
And so far as I could learn the
death rate ranged from 32 to 46 per
cent., with its disgusting dishgure-
ment. While the meagreness of our
Board of Health reports prevent us
froni giving a reliable statement.
For example; w-e are told that "'a
few cases of sniall-pox occurred
which were promptly quarantined,
and no further spread occurred."
This does not afford the informa-
tion' required. Notwithstanding I
feel confident that it has not exceed-
ed many fractions above one per
cent., except in St. John, where, I
think, it was largely increased by
overcrowding in the infectious hos-
pital and the ,filthy environs of many
of the victims. And I have not
heard of any disfigurement.

When we learn the mortality in
other places, we find in the State of
Michigan, out of 694 cases, nine
deaths; in Barbados, three deaths
out of 889 cases. And I can find no
record above eight per cent. Our re-
ports do not justify me in giving
the number of cases or deaths in
this Province, but from newspaper
reports I;learn of hundreds of cases
without a death.

The mild type of this disease is not
of such very recent experience, for
Dr. I. Anderson, as far back as
1886, described i i« cases having oc-
curred in Kingston, Jamaica, witn
"symptoms of small-pox, chicken-
pox, and others that were not ob-
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served in either disease," and sug-
gested that the disease be called
'arioloid Varicella.
In 1898 Drs. Thomson and

Brownlee, physicians to the Small-
pox Hospital in GLasgow (see Lon-
don Lancet, October 22nd, 1898),
gave an elaborate report of sixteen
Lascars who were sent to the hospit-
al with history and symptons exact-
ly such as have been observed in
this Province. Three of them
showed distinct marks of having had
sm;all-pox; four of the others werc
vaccinated during the crusting stage
o~f the disease, and the vaccination
and the cruption went through their
stages pari passu. They also inform
us that at various times in the hos-
pital they vaccinated fifty-two others
curing the eruptive stage of small-
pox, not one of then successfully.
I have repeatedly vaccinated patients
under the same circumstances, but
without effect.

In March, 1902 (see London Lain-
ceP, May 2nd, 1903), a case of this
disease was 'taken from Canada to
Barbados. In spite of the most
rigid enforcement of the quarantine
laws, including vaccination, house
to house visitation, isolation hospit-
als, etc., etc., they had, during nine
months, 1,5oo cases with a death
rate in one locality where a record
was kept, of three out of 889 cases,
and at a cost of nearly $72,000.

In the autumn of the sanie year
the disease reached Trinidad. The
M1kdical Board, to whom the au-Ior-
ities referred the subject, eclared
the disease to be Varioloid Varicella,
ani recommended that no steps be
taken to prevent its spread. It will
be interesting and instructive to
leain the .resuit of this procedurá.
Apparently they have changed their
minds, for I find the editor of the
London Lancet of June the 2oth last,

describes a leaflet recently issued by
the authorities, headed "Thle Pre-
vailing Epidemic : How to Prevent
its Spreading." In which, while
thev do not narne the disease, thcy
evidently place more reliance upon
vaccination than any other remedy.

Last month a young man went to
Guy's Hospital in London, received
some ointment for his eruption; after
which it vas found that lie w-as lab-
oring under this disease.

"Dr. J. Maccombie, of London,
England (sec London Lancet, De-
cember, 1901), states that in the
years 1898, 1899 and 1900, 176 cases
in London were certified to be those
of snall-pox. Of these 98 werc cor-
rectly, and 78 incorrectly cliagnos-
ed."

I state the foregoing facts in ex-
tenuation of those who may possibly
err in diagnosis, yet conscientiously
believing themselves right. A mis-
take may prove serious. I can call
to mind one sad instance where a pa-
tient was sent to a small-pox hos-
pital with chicken-pox, remained
long enough to recover from that
,disease, took small-pox and died of
it. Medical men appreciating such
risks can not be too careful, and
should obtain the opinion of en ex-
pert when in doubt.

It may be asked what should be
done îïnder existing circumstances?
A\ typical case of small-pox or chick-
en pox can be very easily diagnosed,
but we have no mode of testing, as
we have in typhoid fever, though it
has been claimed that Dr. Council-
man at Washington in May last de-
clared that lie had discovered the
germ. I believe no published ac-
count of his mode of detection has
yet appeared. Therefore each indi-
vidual case must be' studied and
judged by its history, and the pp-
pearance of the eruption. The his-
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tory is too ofien defective, and the
appearance and course of the erup-
tion is so varied-paruicularly in the
present epicemic-as to puzzle the
most astute minds.

We ail know that vaccination las
no inlucnce upon chickcn-pox, and
veir iuch upon sall-pox. We verv
Seldon sec recurrent siall-pox, ancd
more seldoi sec snall-pox and vac-
cination running pari passf. When
smial l-)ox does appear after vaccina-
tion it gencrally assumîîes a varioloid
form. The invasion stage of snall-
pox is very generally more mîarked
and severe than that of chickcn-pox,
high fever, frequent pulse, pain in
head, back and muscles, lasting threc
full (iays before the appearance of
the eruption, wxhicli may be felt un-
der the skin, shotty-like, reacing
their full growth in about five cays,
arc round, flattened top and clepress-
ed centre, filled with clear seruni,
iuit ilocular; in the pustular stage
may become doie shaped, distribut-
ed on ihe face, head and extremities,
less on the trunk, more on the back
thai on the chest and abdomen,
rnany on palms of hands and soles
of feet. Duration froi four to six
weeks.
While in chicken-pox the invasion

stage is very ofei abseIt, tle crup-
tion being the first indication. of
trouble, appearing like macules, then
papules, tien vesicles, which attain
their full size within twenty-four
hours. Unilocular, -when opened,
fluid escapes, and vesicles collapse,
leaving no elevation under the finger
ike snmall-pox. Wiîti it wentyv-fdu r

hours ·the vesicle is as large as that
of small-pox live days old. Distri-
bution of eruption most abundant on
trink, -less on face, scalp, thighs and
amis, still less on forearms, hands,
legs andi -feet, seldom on palis of
hands or soles of feet. The vesicles

are oval or irregular in shape, noi
round as in small-pox, generally
smaller on the clistal extrenities,
'Tlie duration of the disease. from a
week to ten days.

WYhen forming an opinion be-
tween small-pox and chicken-pox the:
praciitioner should recollect that the
initial symptonis of si-ali-pox always.-
CNist, not so with chicken-pox. The
distribution, shape and growth of
the vesicles, their unilocular charac-
ter in ciickýen-pox, and their multi-
locular nature in small-pox must be
recogn ized. Too much weight must
not be given to the fact that a case
of small-pox exists in the house, for
I have known both diseases to exist
in one house at the sane time, and
so have manv others.

At our last iiieting, wh\len T sug-
gested that we pass an orcier that all
doubtful cases of eruptive diseases
be reporteci, the Premier asked me if
I would require chicken-pox to be
reported, I answered yes; 1 repeat
it, as was done in New York in iS9,
because the ciag.,nosis -was so fre-
quently iistaken.

I iay liere observe tlat at the re-
quest of Dr. ?IcNallv 1 visited Fred-
ericton and saw with himi a patient
lahoring under the prevailing dis-
ease. Fle child was about three
years old; had not been vaccinated;
had no fever; ton gue perfectly clean.
The history the mother gave, she
did not think the child sick ùntil te
eruption appeared on Sunday morn-
i ng (. She piayed about as usual (n
Friday, not so bright on Saturdav;
I saw ler Monday morning, she wats
looking well, except for an eruption
in clusters on the upper part of both
clieeks, on the anterior part of each
leg above the patella. None on Ilhe
headi, neck, or palmis of hands, or
soles of the feet, a few on the chest,
one on the back. The vesicles were
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irregular in shape, no red ring
rround thern, not done-shape like
farioloid, the fluid in the vesicles
was not transparent, the vesicles
were clstinctly unilocular, when
:'penecl the fluid escaped, leaving a
smooth surface uncler the finger
wicn passed over it. Judgin g from

]ie history and the appearance of
the eruption, I concludec that the
discase approachied very iuch near-
er to chicken-pox than Varioloid,
and havnig no authority to class it
aF Tarioloid Varicella, I acivised himi
to reportit.as chicken-pox, for which
T hear I have been denounceci by
Lthose who differ fromni me; this coes
not trouble me in the least. Uncier
similar circumstances I shoug, give
the saie advice. It is true that Dr.
AlcNallv offerecLme a fee; it is aiso
true that I cieclined to receive one.
I also saw two persons wvho had been
vnccinated after their recovery, in
each case vaccinia was progressing
in its proper fori, but tardily.

It will not be dispuicd that the
disease pirevailing in this Province
i,s a very mild forn of small-pox.
cliaracterized by sviiptoiiis and re-
sulis that have never been exhibîted
before. The sanie feàtures have
been observed of late wherever it
has existeci. It lias often been pre-
ceded and accompanied bv chicken-
pox. It has in many instances re-
sisted the rnost stringent quarantine
regu lations, and vaccination does
not appear to exercise the sane
power over it that t lias in former
epiclemics. The causes of these pe-
culiarities we know iot. They. are
probably due to sonie atmosplieric
influences bevond hunian knowledge
or con-rol.

The word small-pox carries terror
with it amîong those who recollect
its former habit, who call loudly
for stringent mîeasures, but when

such neasures are applied to their
own case they are ever readv to se-
crete them, thereby increasing its
spread.

I have long felt the stringency of
the quarantine systen that lias been
enforced in this Province has a ten-
dency to increase its spread rather
than to lessen it. People in such
niatters are governed by their fears,
and it is idle to expect persons to
fear a disease exhibiting- so little
suffering and such a snall niortal-
itv. Consequently they\ fear the
quarantine more than they do the
disease, and take everv means to se-
crete it.

The present epidenic las lasted
longer than any I can call to minci..
And suchi an icea as placing a cor-
don on a road, a guarc upon a
house, or preventing a clergvian or
a piysician from visiting the pa-
tient, tunder proper restrictions, was
never entertained.

I an supportec in this contention
by the iJon. Frank W7ells, Presi-
dent of the State Board of -Icalitl of
ïMichigaun, who, in his address of
igor, savs "Thiat modern facili-
tics of communication render it prac-
ticaliv impossible to prevent the
spreaid of small-pox, or any other
disease, by the ancient niethods of
quarantine, and such rnethods are,
tierefore, by nearly al' intelligent
coni munities, abandonec. Moreover,
science and experience have so
thoroughîly ceiionstratel that this
disease can not only be controlled,
but be made to substantially cisap-
pear by vaccination, that no other
measures are necessary where vac-
cination is enployed. The exceecding-
ly mild type which this diseise has
assunmed since it began to take on
epidenic. proportions about tiirec
years ago is one of the principal rea-
sons for ils spread. It has ben
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very generally diagnosed at the be-
ginning of outbreaks, as chicken-
pox, or some other mild skin dis-
ease, with frequently no attempt at
isolation of the sick or protection of
the well by vaccination. Had its old
time mortality prevailed of 50 or 75
per cent. of deaths, with the dis-
gusting disfigurement of the persons
of those who recover, the encire
country would be panic stricken. It
is quite possible that the present
mild type may in time deveiop into
a more malignant type unless the
practice of vaccination and re-vac-
cination becomes general, and the
disease thus stamped out.'

With the above facts in my mind
I urgently recommend the immediate
adoption of general vaccination and
re-vaccination, believing as I do,
that the enforcement of that measure
will prove the most effectuai, the
most speedy, and the most economi-
cal mode of airesting the spread of
the epidemic that has existed in this

Province for the last two vears or
more. It is true the nortality is
snall, but the existence of such a
disease in a community injures
trade, and is expensive.

We have a precedent showing the
value of vaccination in Germany with
its population of 50,000,000, having
in 1871 lost 143,000 lives by small-
pox, enacted and enforced general
vaccination, and in 1874 the loss
from that disease averaged 114 lives.

Failing to obtain general vaccina-
tion, I woulc insist upon the notifi-
cation of ail doubtfui eruptive dis-
cases. This measure will require the
appointment of an expert to decide
between disputants.

dl\hen a case is reported as small-
pox I would place a notice to that
effect in large letters upon the door,
and declaring a heavy penalty for
breaking the quarantine. Few will
enter facing such .a sign, or make
companions of the inmates.
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A S students of medicine wc are
taught that our first duty is
to the individual, that the

fullest rmcasure of our activities is
the preservation of law and order
within the human anatorny. The
study of anatomy and physiology is
essentially a process of analysis, pro-
ceeding step by step, from the larg-
er organs to the primal cell element,
fron the functions of the greater or-
gans to the phenomena of cell life.
in the investigation of pathological
conditions we observe the same bard
and fast law of analysis. By a scien-
tific dividing asunder, as it were, of
the bone and marrow, we ultimately
reach the camping ground of our en-
eny.

The medical profession, not many
years ago, looked upon as the chosen
field for the exploitation of theories
and speculations, has now become
the laboratory for the solution of the
most exact problems of science. * No
longer units in the long thin strag-
glingred line of experimehtalisni, we
advance at every point by concentra-
ting our forces.

In the prosecution of clinical work,
the student nust be fully impressed
wirh the vital importance of definite-
ness. We are still painfully con-
scious of those cerebral hail storms
that burst upon us out of a clear sky,
as the result of our failure to localize
some obscure brain lesion. Ten,
fifieen, even swenty years of swLet
baimy forgetfulness have failed to
crase from our memory those classic
periods in our hospital experience,
when perchance we came to grief be-
twcen a pericardiac and pleuritic
friction sound, or perchance hope-
lesly lost ourselves in the -.ngry

swell, between a diastolic and presy-
stolic hcart murmur. Above all
things the student of medicine must
be taugbt to analyze, to.circumscribe
his field of vision. The science o
medicine is preeminently the recruit-
ing ground of individuality. The
student of medicine must choose be-
tween two alternatives-cither to play
the part of a recluse as a student, or
the leading roie in a huge farce-
possibly a miserable tragedy as a
practitioner. Infinite wisdom de-
signed that the physician should be
tboroughlV equipped, for in- . his
hands are-the issues of life and death.
The whole technique of the student's
life is specially designed to develop
the intrinsic at the expense of the
extrinsic.

To the student of medicine tie
world is no larger than his environ-
ments. The new heaven and the new
earth, that fill his walking hours and
haunt his sleeping hours, are the
revelations of the class room, labora-
tory, hospital ward and morgue.
Four long years suspended between
heaven and earth, breathing the air
and digesting the food.of the Immor-
tals, with only an occasional glimpse
of God's green earth-is it any wo-
der that the poor medico, when he
alights upon earth again and mingles
with his felliow kinc, likens himself
to the lone pelican upon the desert
waste.

If it be true that the most trivial
phase of life bas its moral influence,
it is most emphatically tiue that a
science of such outstanding charac-
teristics, as we have described, must
have its ethical side to influence the
student's future. A science that ever
proceeds from the manifest to the

2à
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escape-a happy and contented man,
microscopic, whose lines are ever
converging towards the centre; a
science that calls for the most direct
contact with the individual, and the
utrnost concentration of all the facul-
ties upon the individual, whose far
point is the individual, and which
seldom, if ever, projects itself beyond
the individual; such a science must
obviouslv conribute towards self-
con scioutsness, sel f - sufficienc\ and
self-rel iance. \[oreover, by narrow-
ing the physician's outlook, and thus
placing unduce limits to his possibili-
tics, it may ex-ven tend to procluce an
unhcalthy condition of passive con-
servatismî .

if we now turnî our attention to the
practice of iledicine, we find the
niedical profession, in its rehition to
otlh-r professions, a hopeless rnisfit.
The physician is esseitiallv a separ-
ate and distinctive character. For
hin bis profession is the inevitable,
his only- bope; to step down is to
step out; to step up (if it were pos-
sible) is to stcp out. There cmn be
neitlier retreat, nor advance, without
the greatest sacrifice. The physician
is more bound, by circumstances,
cniditions and conventionalisnî, than
any ot-her man, whatever bis calling
mav be. Morady a frec agent, per-
liaps more often a free lance; pro-
fessionally he mav he a free lance,
but never a frce agent. No other pro-
fession imiakes such demands upon its
menîbers. 'Tlie physician is held to
the strictest orders, by the exacting
conditions of the service in which lie

is engaged. Even while doing ac-
tive service, lie carries in his pocket
sealed orders for the next six or cighit
nionths; tliese orders none the less
binding for emanatng, as thiey oftei
do, fromî the "Order of the Garter."
But there are ot-ber thîan the silken
cords that bind: there are the gold-
en cords. 'lie good will of friends

(although it may be but a snall co-
terie) is not by any means to be de-
spised. A good name is more desir-
able, we are told, than great riches;
but when a happy combination of
these two incompatibles is presented,
as the reward of industry, very fexv
of the more human class of erring
mortals can find the moral strengtih
to resist the' bribe. Even those of
us wVho are not of the elect, prefer
to bear the ills we have, rather than
fly in the face of Pro-idence, to
others we know not of.

There are vet other than the gold-
en tics that bind-the bighly temper-
ed steel, that links us as a common
brotherhood to our profession--the
pride of profession. This is almosi
universal. The service rendered by
the medical man possesses a certain
moral quality, which being compen-
satoryf militates against a profession-
al oligarchy. In the eyes of this un-
written law of adjustment, all men
are coequal, and each a peer of the
realm. The acceptance of a recog-
nized principle and motive of ac-
tion as a common standard, broadens
the professional creed and widens
the vision beyond the viewpoint of
the schoolmen. Thus in the absence of
distinctions, hero-worship becomes
an abomination-in fact, an impossi-
ble thing in a profession that knows
no superior in its ranks. It is perbaps
because of tbis that the physician
turns instinctively from al' conven-
tional forms of idolatry and hunbly
worships at the shrine of his adop-
tion-one Lord, one faith, one bap-
tism. The physician is the Robin-
son Crusoe of professional life. Sep-
arated by a vast expanse of rolling
waves from the busy marts and
crowded thoroughfares of the outer
world, he becomes acclimated to the
new conditions, and learns to love his
lone island retreat; no longer scan-
ing the horizon for some means of
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he fills his time exploring and ex-
ploiting the mysteries of an un-
broken and untraversed soif.

The medical man, by education
and environment, is morally, physi-
cally, and, possibly hopelessly, an
incompatible unit. But what of the
justification? Are we, as a profes-
sion, the stronger or weaker because
of this splendid isolation ? Are we
making the most of our resources ?

The exigencies peculiar to the
present manner of living must en-
gage the attention of every thought-
fui citizen, and in view of our spec-
ial qualifications, as a profession, we
should be the first to volunteer ser-
vice, and, if necessary, the first to go
into the trenches.

The question that forces itself upon
us is-what is the highest ain of our
profession ? Is it to cure disease ?
Is it not rather to intercept disease?
This cannot be done by the materia
imedica, it can onlv be done by a
(horough going system of rational
therapeutics. We must apply the
treatment before the inception of the
disease. No greater fallacy, in these
days, than nay be read into the oft
quoted words: "they that be whole
need not a physician." It may seen
a little " infra dig,'' to go out into
the highways to compel the patient
to corne in, but infinitely better than
to be compelled to say to the patient,
"you have called me just in the nick
of tine," with the stress on the me.
If as a profession, we are ever to at-
tain to the mark of our high calling,
or the high-mark of our caIling, we
imust scale the wall, and get into clos-
er quarters with our friends the en-
eny. We may continue to amuse our-
slves by throwing sky-rockets
through the medium of our profes-
s:onal journals; but these explos-
rxes, brilliant though they may be,
float away into. infinite space, high

above the heads, of the public and
are lost, eternallv lost in the clouds.
Yes, we must reach the public
in some other way, even at the-
risk of setting up a condition of
strained relations between the code
and common sense.

Let your communications be yea,
yea, and nay, nay. Thus saith the
code, and thus saith precedent. But
we submit w'e have the names of
very eminent men who have happily
fallen fron grace, and w"ho are yet
in the bonds of iniquity. Our Presi-
dent's address to the Provincial
Medical Association a few months
ago, contains much of the very best
food,-good, wholesome, digestible,
and suited to any stomach. Then
why should it lave been withheld
from the public ? This is just the
kind of teaching that should find a
place within the colunns of our peri-
odicals and magazines. Perhaps it
would hardLyt be fair to say that the
doctor should be heild on a charge of
either stiéide or infanticide. The
child certainly cleserved better treat-
ment than even the fostering care of
the MAR1TIME MAfEDIcAL NEWS. If wC
examine the files of, our medical
journals for the last two years--Brit-
ish, American, and Canaclian, and
read the presiclential addresses, we
will find, that with very few excep-
tions, the subjects of these addresses
have been popular ones. But -alas !
alas! What has been their fate? We
read it upon the marble slab-was
born-was dead. Cause of death ?
No circulation. Cause of birth (if
you inquire) ? Uncontrollable love
for suffering humanity-but poor,
suffering humanity, the chief mourn-
er, is denied even the privilege of
seeing - the procession; nuch less
'the long, last, lingering look.' WVe
apostrophize, we appeal through our
official organs, to the children sitting
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in the market places. We pipe to
them, but they do not dance. The
tolling of the bells rings out its
warning note; we mourn to them,
but they do not weep, and why
should they ? For what does it
matter, wvhether it be we, who look so
consolingly from -the windows of our
sanctum, upon the poor patient shiv-
ering in the cold on the outside, or
it be the patient, who violently bangs
his back door in our fac'e to bar our
entrance? The resuit is the sane in
either case. We do not reach our
patient. We ask is it not time for
a change of front towards the pub-
Lic ?

Unader the present dispensation,
the law is the public school-master,
and the only neans of enligltennient
to the nian who is wilfully ignorant,
or crininally indifferent to the laws
of health.

Our legislators, federal, provincial
and iunicipal, should assume more
responsibility in matters of this kind,
at least to the extent of giving to the
public the fullest measure of protec-
tion against -disease, and it is as
clearly our duty to suggest the ways
and neans to be acopted in order to
niake such legislation effective.

It has been suggested that there
should be a health department in our
provincial and fecleral parliaments.
If carried into effect, it would no
doubt greatly improve the status of
our profession ; it would bc a recog-
nition of the important part we arc to
play in the building up of a nation
of strong and healthy manhood. In-
vested with reasonable powers it
would1 be the greatest possible safe-
guard against an effete or an unde-
sirable class of immigrants. Besides,
being a bureau of information,
through an offlcial journal, it would
furnish the much needed medium for
the diffusion of a practical know'edge

of many live questions, or better,
life questions, that should be more
alive. It would give official author-
ity to the recommeudations of our
provincial and county associations.
But, after all, legislation is only a
means to an end, and not always the
most direct. While waiting for ad-
vanced legislation, it might be well to
oil up some of the old axles, and set
in motion some of the machinerv we
alreadv have in place. It would do
rnuch to relieve the tension of pos-
sessing our souls in patience. •

Reform, or education, perhaps bet-
ter be begun,-like charity, at home.
The health officer is one charged with
very important duties under the law
as the public scliool-master, and as
such, should be held strictlv to his
oath of office; and his oath should
rive him the authority of a search
warrant. As a menber of the com-
munity the average citizen may be
amenable to reason, but it often hap-
pens when we approach his private
domain, he fairly bristles with in-
dignation. He -will tell you his cot-
tage is his castle and his back yard
his preserve-pure and simple-pure
and undeliled. The health-offcer may
be too perfunctory in his rounds of
cluty, his inspection being little bet-
ter than a circwmspection. The plea
often set up, that the family doctor
lias given a clean sheet, should count
for no more than the ' keep off the
grass' on a shingle, or 'Mrs. X
not receiving,'on the front door.

It is a strange phase of human na-
ture that niakes a man denand pro-
tection fron fire, while lie vigorously
resists protection against the infinite-
ly more deadly enemy of bacteria,
By ail neans let the secret distillerv
of beer and whiskeV be put out of
business; but wliv in the naie of
consistency give fuil license to the
more deadly evil, the festering dis-
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tillery at the distal end of the sink
pipe!

We must, as a profession,
place ourselves in the forefront, and
insist upon a more thorough going
system of sanitation and sterilization.
Education, where ignorance or indiff-
erence is a menace to the public
health, should be made compulsory.
If the public could be convinced that
indifference to the laws of health was,
as it certainly is, a positive drain up-
on their bank account, because of the
extra number of fees paid to the
family dôctor, there would then be a
reasonable hope of sone reapproach-
ment. Dollars and cents are unques-
tionably the strongest moral forces in
the world to-day, carrying conviction
straight home to the conscience of
the scoffing sinner, and to the heart
of the rejoicing saint-the miracle of
the age. But where are the philan-
thropists in our profession who will
undertake to finance so delicate a
scheme as this ? The introduction
of the elements of anatomy and
physiology into our scliools, is a
novement in the direction of ration-
.lism. These little texts are not with-
out some merit; thev are very useful
digests, luch depends, however,
upon how they are served up, made
paiarable; they should form a good
breakfast food, with no lack of the
non-alcoholic ferment of grace. It
has even been suggested by some one,
that the first half-hour of the morn-
ing session be devoted to the study
of one of these texts, as being a hap-
pv solution of the vexed question of
religious teaching in our schools. Be-
ing a compromise, it should be ac-
ceptable to both saint and sinner. We
would be very sorry to deprecate or
underrate such knowledge, but the
average child at ten, twelve or fifteen,
iacks the initiative to appiv such;
principles to his manner of living.
The child's idea of such teaching is

that it is simply a lesson to Iearn; the
mere shadow of truth, at most the
substance of things hoped for. It is
true the sane may be said of other
subjects in the school, course, but
with this difference: in the one case
theory and practice may be separated
by a measurable distance, while in
the other case, if the child is ever to
coie to a strong and vigorous matur-
ity, practice and theory must go hand
in hand, they cannot be separated.
To teach the child to observe certain
laws of health and rules of living, to
endeavour to endow the child with
strong and invigorating habits for
the future, is a high and noble aim,
but impossible of attainment under
existing conditions. We may cry re-
form, but there can be no reform at
least to reach to the standard of our
teaching, until our school rooms are
remodelled upon the German, or
some other plan, better suited to pre-
serve and strengthen the child's nat-
ural activities of mind and body.

But while we wait for the incoming
tidal wave of reform, let us be thank-
fui for even the half loaf, and let us,
by ail means, continue to throw
crumbs to the little fishes, for after
many days w-e have the promise of
the reward

The introduction of physical cul-
ture, along the lines of the military
schools, is another movement towards
rationalism, and interesting to us as
members of the commonwealth ; but
just how such a systen, w-hich seems
faultless in theorv, can be worked
out in detail in the typical country
school room passes our knowledge of
military tactics. The two foot aisles
of a country school room, however
well suited to a standing army, do
not seem specially adaoted to the
march, cou nter-march, formation of
squares, and other evolutions of ac-
tive servce.
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This must not be taken as an attempt
to criticize the merits of the scheme.
During a part of the year the play-
ground may be used in country sec-
tions, while in the larger centres thel
gymnasium may be used for drill
service during the winter months,
and the play ground during the
sumrner months. The scheme has at
least this to recommend it: if found
impracticable it will show the need,
and open the way for something bet-
ter in th.e. direction of consolidation,
or larger and more suitable. buildings
in country districts.

If we may be allowed to digress,
we would advise that a little rational
treatncnt be applied to the country
school rooms. Let the old stationarv
seats and desks be removed and re-
placed by chairs and movable desks
or bookstands. A receptacle f ir books
could be improvised in the chair.
The chair could be made anatomical,
the bookstands adjusted to the age
or size of the child, and placed so as
to insure the very best possible liglit,
-an aill important matter. Being
readilv moved, the chairs and book
racks might, in a very short space of
time, be transferred either to the
sides of the room or to an ante-room.
In this way there would be secured
an open and ample space for physi-
cal exercise. This is an expedient
that may well commend itself to any
reasonable mind.

The ever increasing number of
cases of conjunctivitis, astigmatism,
blepharitis, and progressive myopia,
that come to us fron the school
room, as the result of improper light,
is our justification for going so far
afield to describe our newly-patented
hygienic and readily adjustible book-
rack.

Perhaps the greatest advance we
have yet made, along the lines of
rationalism, is in the treatment of
tuberculosis, and nothing in late

years lias so brought us into hearing
distance of the public as lias the san-
atorium. There is no disease in the
category with a history more inter-
esting that that of tuberculosis. It
·seems specially designed to teach the
lesson of human limitations. No
disease has so greatly discounted
the pretensions of science. It bas
been virtually handed over, as a free
gift, to the rationalist.

The sanatorium treatment is the
systematic application of rational
therapeutics. These tubercular in-
stitutions are doing a good work,
but could not more be donc
by beginning the course a little
earlier ? Tuberculosis is a pre-
ventable disease that should be
stamped out, and there are others.
And how is this to be effected ? By
education along the lines of ration-
alism, and it is significant of the grey
dawn, that men of the highest rank
in the profession are using the col-
umns of the public press as the onlv
available means of education. But
why make tuberculosis the solitary
exception in the long list of so-called
preventable diseases ?

It is claimed that the treatment,
prescribed for the tubercular patient,
i3 so thorough going, as to be an
efficient prophylaxis against all other
preventable diseases; but unfortun-
ately this fails to take into account,
the specific character of other diseases
such as plneumonia, typhoid, diph-
theria, etc. The possibilities of the
sanatorium have only been imperfect-
ly recognized by the profession. In-
stead of being a mere asyl um for sys-
tematic feeding and sleeping, il
should be made an educatio na
centre for the teaching of hygiene:
sanitation, physiology, analysis of
breadstuffs, etc. This would call for
the. installation of a teaching staff
and up-to-date laboratories. The in-
crease of the government subsicy
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would be more than offset by the
greater efficiency, and within a few
years we, would expect that such an
institution night become self-sustain-
ing. The sanatorium bas been un-
fortunate in its associations, the pop-
ular notion being that it is simply a
half-way house to the cemetery. In
its true sense it should be regarded
as a health resort, or better, a health
school. Those who have given
much study to the subject, strongly
protest against sending to the sana-
torium advanced cases of tuberculos-
is. The sanatorium sbould not be
the last resort-it should be the first.
It is barely possible the physician
may sometimes overrate his skill, or
err in judgment, as to the proper
time to send his patient to the sana-
torium, but after al4 the patient is
the determining factor, and we find
the patient very often rebels, because
of the isolation and enforced retire-
ment from business. Now the solu-
tion'is as we have suggested, interest
)the patient, give him something to

do and thereby keep him in the race.
In a word, make a student of the
patient, and begin the course early.
An institution of this kind, equipped
and managed upon the most approv-
ed lines of modern thought, would
become popular, and the work being
semi-technical, and more practical
than that of the college, it would at-
tract the stuulent and practitioner, as
well as the patient or lay student.
This would be the longest, broadest
and highest step vet faken by pro-
fession and public, toward unitrd:
action upon conmmon ground. This
subject offers a fair field for the most
aggressive work on the part of th.ý
medical profession.

If we are to advance, it must be
by united action along the lines of
rationalism, and let the forward
movernent be in the direction of the

sanatorium,- as presenting the side
of least resistance. It is true we have
passed many milestones · in the last
decade-much ground has been
gained, but not all along the line.

There is much of the bewildering
indefiniteness of ten years'ago in the
therapeutics of to-day. The pharma-
copœia of 1907 is as large a volume
as that of 1897. It is frorm this wide
spreading tree of knowledge that the
physician's long-bow is shaped, and
as such, is perhaps the best test of
his ability to cure disease-a case of
inverse ratio. The best we can say
of this great banyan is, that it has
sheltered us. So let us.deal kindly
with 'that old familiar tree,' and
join in the general chorus:

"Woodman spare that tree.
Touch not a sigle bow.

In youth it sheltered me,
And lIl protect it now.

T'was my forefather's hand
That placed it near his cot,

There woodman let it stand,
Thy axe shall harm it not."

"That old familiar tree!" Yes i
bas sheltered us, but unmercifully
drenched many the poor patient.

We congratulate ourselves, that
the sacreligious stroke bas fallen.
The one hundred and one mistur
and gargarismata for diphtheria have
gone into disuse. The eruptive
fevers and many other diseases are
treated more rationally. The typh-
oid ànd pneumonic patient are spared
the old-time pharmaceutical satu-
ration, and the tubercular patient, in
a measure at least, has ceased to be
the happy hunting grounds of ex-
perimentalism, or the effervescing
beer-garden for professional and
non-professional quackery. But we
have not reached the limit of our pos-
sibilities. As we have said, the
weakness of our position is in our iso-
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lation. We must get more in touch
with the laity, the worldly vise, the
man of affairs, and the man with the
hoe. We must introduce a system of
education along the lines of ration-
alism. The centre, with the big
guns of science, cannot do it all-we
must extend our wings.

It is not to our credit, that at least
75 per cent. of so-called preventable
diseases are not prevented. If pre-
ventable diseases can be prevented,

w'e do well to ask ourselves. the
question: are we applying our ener-
gies in an effective manner towards
this end ? If, on the other hand,
lailure is to be the inevitable result of
all intelligent and well-directed
measures for the prevention of dis-
ease, then it is for us, either to re-
vise our classification of diseases, or
place the opprobrium of failure up-
on those responsible for the abortion
of our efforts.

PERSONALS.

D R. A. P. Reid, provincialhealth officer, left last month
for a trip to Mexico, on leave

of absence until April. The doctor
was accompanied by Mrs. Reid. In
his absence, Dr. L. M. Murray, of
the Halifax Medical College, .is act-
ing provincial health officer.

Major F. L. Vaux, P.A.M.C.,
is now in charge of the Station hos-
pital here. le lately completed a
course of training at Aldershot, Eng-
land.

Dr. M. E. Devine, fornerly house
surgeon at the Victoria General hos-
pital, was married on Christmas Day
to Miss Ruby E. Card, recently a
nurse in the sane institution. Dr.
Devine is now practising at King-
ston, N. S.

Dr. J. F. Lessel lately returned
from London, after receiving the
qualifications of Member of the Royal
College of Surgeons, and Licentiate
of the Royal College of Physicians.
Dr, Lessel has opened an office at
32 Morris Street.

Dr. John Stewart returned last
month from his trip abroad, and we
are pleased to report that his health
has very much iniproved.

Dr. W. N. Wickwire had the mis-
fortune to meet with an accident last
ionth, falling on his head produc-

ing slight concussion of the brain,
and also badly spraining his ankle.

Dr. F. U. Anderson has fully re-
covered from an attack of appendi-
citis.

Dr. A. V. H. Lindsav was recent-
ly confined to the house for a week
suffering from an attack of la grippe.

Dr. J. Ross also suffered from a
prolonged attack of la grippe last
month.

Dr. A. R. Cunningham has left
for a course of study in London and
Vienna.

Dr. L. E. W. Penney, of New
Germany, was married at West-
mount, Quebec, December 3ist, to
Miss Daisy I. Lawrence, of Water-
loo, Quebec.

Dr. G. A. B. Addy and Dr. W.
WT. White, of St. John, took post
graduate courses at Edinburgh dur-
ing the past sunmmer. Dr. WAThite al-
so obtained the qualifications of MVI.
R. C. S. Eng. and F. R. C. S. Edin.

Dr. J. L. Potter lias just return-
ed from a course of studv in London.



SOCIETY MEETINGS.

THE WESTERN ASSOCIATION OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND FOR THE

PREVENTION OF TUBERCULOSIS.

T HE NEWS has often referredto the apathy of the profes-
sion in the crusade against

consumption, and our apparent
apathy in overlooking the above live
organization may be partly explained
by the fact that, since the death of
Dr. Taylor, we have not been able
te induce the P. E. I. Council to ap-
point a representative on our editor-
ial staff-nmodesty evidently being a
characteristic of the profession in
that province.

At the first annual meeting held at
Summerside one year ago of The
Western Association of Prince Ed-
ward Island for- the" Prevention of
Tuberculosis, Mr. J. E. Wyatt read
the Presidential Address, fron which
we quote the following:

"Our work has been greatly for-
warded by excellent lectures on tu-
berculosis, its cause, prevention and
cure, delivered by some of our medi-
cal rnembers in various parts of this
county. These have all been attend-
ed by large and appreciative audien-
ces and have resulted in an improved
mode of living in these different Jo-
calities and surrounding districts.
We rnust also acknowledge the great
service rendered by the press by
publishing from time to tine articles
helpful for the prevention of the
dread disease. Another channel by
which we tried to awaken interest in
this subject was by the distribution
of the pamphlet '.'How to prevent
Consunption," to the school chil-
dren to be taken home and read by
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their parents. We also had a num-
ber of wall cards printed entitled
"Consumption" in attractive letters,
giving an epitome of the origin of
consumption and its prevention.
These we had stuck in a great rum-
ber of school houses, public halls,
hotels, post offices, lodge jooms and
other public places throughout the
country.

As to our internal organization, I
may say we have a "Legislative" and
"Press" committee, whose duties are
to watch the progress of our efforts
to effect the ains of our Association
and to make such suggestions and
effectuate such means as shall be
best calculated for their .attainment.
"School" Committee to visit the
public schools of Summerside with a
view of ascertaining if conditions ex-
ist conducive to tuberculosis or its
infection. A "Visiting" Committee
to report to the secretary such tuber-
cular cases as shall come to their
knowl'edge arida statenent of the cir-
cunstances and surroundings of each
patient. All physicians and clergy-
men are ex-officio menbers of this
comnittee. In order, practically, to
assist those suffering from consump-
tion fron indiscriminate spitting, by
which means we know this discase is
principally spread, the Association
lately purchased a snall lot of sani-
tary cuspidors, and a number of them
have already ben supplied. The ex-
ecutive have been . considering a
scheme to provide shelter for cases
of consumption to enable then to
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live in the open air, but as it is not
yet matured I will not go into par-
ticulars." * * * * * * *

We also note the following para-
graphs from the report of the Secre-
tary, Dr. J. Jardine:

" One of the first acts of our ex-
ecutive was to apply to the Canadian
Association for affiliation. This has
been granted, and thus to-day we are
legally and fraternally united with
the parent society at Ottawa, having
one coimon object in view. f

Our president was nominated a
delegate to the regular meeting of
the Dominion Association, in March
last. You are all aware, that accom-
panied by \Irs. Wyatt, he attended
that convention, and very ably and
gratuitously represented our best in-
terests at that meeting.

It is highly gratifying to us as a
society, that our worthy president
has received the distinction of being
a member of the executive committee
of the Canadian Association. *

As a society we have endeavoured
to give instruction on the cause and
prevention of tuberculosis in the fol-
lowing ways:

ist. By lectures given in many
centres in Western Prince Edward
Island, by our enthusiastic President
and my honored confrere Dr. Mc-
Lellan, assisted by local physicians.
This -work has not cost our society
one cent as both gentlemen have un-
dertaken this at their own expense.
The value of such addresses cannot
be over-estimated and the hearty
thanks of this organization are due
both for the deep interest they have
taken in the working of our society.

2nd. These same worthy mem-
bers embraced the opportunity of ad-
dressing the annual convention of
Western Inspectorate Teacher's Con-
vention in Kensington, on June
29th last, and advocated hygiene and
other reforms which cannot but bc
productive of good for an important
resolution was adopted by that body
of educationalists. * * * * *

To serve as a criterion in measur-
ing our success in lessening the rav-
ages of the dread disease we are at-
tacking, we have adopted a bye-law
providing for the registration by
your Secretary of all tubercular cases
that come to the notice of our physi-
cians and clergymen. Owing, no
doubt, to the misunderstanding and
newness of the proposal, only a lim-
ited number of cases have been re-
ported, and some of these show a
gratifying improvement. In this con-
nection we must note with satisfac-
tion that during the year a law has
come into force requiring the regis-
tration of deaths in our province.
This willi greatly enable us to judge
of the progress we may from time
to time make in the great cause."

The NEWS most heartily congratu-
lates this Association for the work
already accomplished, and can read-
ily foresece that sueh will provoke a
stimulus to the similar organizations
already and to be established
throughout the Maritime Provinces.
May this good work be increased
throughoiut the Dominion so that
the scourge, consumption, will soon
be recognized as one of the rarest of
diseases.

Januaryý



SOCIETY MEETINGS

ANNAPOLIS-KINGS MEDICAL SOCIETY.

A regular meeting of the Annap'-
is-Kings M e d i c a I Society wvas
held in the St. James Hotel, Bridge-
cown, N. S., at 2.30 p. m., Wednes-
day, January 22nd, at which the pro-
gramme vas zs fo1lows :

lddress-Dr. P. N. Balcom,. Ayles-
ford, N. S., Vice-President.

Paper.-Subject Dr. J. W.
Miller, Canning, N. S.

Paper.-Puerperal Eclampsia - Dr.
Arthur S. Burns, Bridgetown, N.
S. Discussion-- Drs. Withers,
Moore, Young, Armstrong and
others.

Paper.-Anesthesia, by the -. M.
C. Method-Dr. S. N. Miller, Mid-
dieton, N. S.

Paper-Subject Dr. J. 13.
March, Berwick.
There was a dinner in the din-

ing room of the hotelt at 7.30 p. ni.,
after w'hich the report of the commt-
tee on Scale of Fees was received

,and discussed, and any other unfin-
ished or new business taken up.

A large majority.of the practitioners
of Annapolis and Kings Counties
have joined the Society and the com-
mittee hope that those not members
vill send in their application for

membership, enclosing the annual
fee, $1.oo, to the Secretary, W. F.
Read, \J. D.

INFORMATION WANTED.
December 27, 1907. Any well-authenticated reports of

IDITOR MA RITIME MEDICAL NEWS: recoveries fro carcinoma located in
Will you kindly insert the follow- other parts than the mammary gland

ing in your. paper giving. it as promi- will be welcomed.
nent a placë as possible? Cancer paste cures, X-ray cures,

The writþr desires information re- radium cures, or cures as resuit of
garding any alleged recoveries or. surgical operation are not wanted.
':ures of inôperable or recurrent car- Hea
(inoma of the mammary gland. rsacases ae not and un-

If any case or cases are known to dress of the person who, can giveanyone who reads this circular and
'an be authenticated. by facts as to
he history.and condition.prior to re- Address.

,overy and the length of timè which HORACE PACKARD,
ias elapsed since recovery, such in-
ormation will be much appreciated 470 Commonwealth Ave.,
nd duly acknowledged nuBoston, Mass.

908



OBITUARY.D R. William Bayard, of Saint
John, New Brunswick, died
on the 1-7th December last.

The passing away of one so great-
ly honored and esteemed a'ike by the

titioner of medicine, he had a long
and distinguished career. He was a
man of intense energy and great de-
cision of character, so much indeed
as to lead hirn often into warm con-

L.TE)R.' WITIMi x.

medical fraternity and the citizens troversy' but h- -as nct so obstinatc
generally, was an event causing or impracticab1 e, but that le would
great sorrow throughout the coni- adopt the good ideas of an opponent
munity in which he had lived so readily on demonstration of thei
long and by whom he was greatly value.
respected and beloved. Je worked hard and spent tinw

Living nearly ninetv-four vears, and nicans necessarv to acconiplish
se-entv of tiese a graduate and )raC- bis objecr i with no other a bitiou
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,han the promotion of whatever scem-
cd good to have for the objective
-iew. Withal he w-as most honour-
-ible and spirited, and resented
wvarmly any imputation on his mo-
rives and action.

He was a writer and contributor for
various medical journals, and a warm
supporter of al medical societies or
organizations within his sphere.

To hini is due the credit of founld-
ing the General Public hospital of
Saint John, nearly fifty years ago,
:md till recently lie remained a par-
ticipant in the management and im-
provement of it.

In recognition of this, the present
Board is about to place a brass tab-
let to his memory on the walls of
the institution.

From the commencement of his

practice, soon after his graduation at
Edinburgh, lie lias been in the fore-
front of his profession in New Brun-
swick and the Lower Provinces, and
lie lias occupied in turn all the pro-
minent positions of the profession:
as chairman of the Hospital Board
for a long period, chairman for many
\-ears of the Board of Health, Coron-
er, President of the Medical Council
fJ New Brunswick, President of the

St. John Medical Society, of the New
B3runswick Medical Society, Maritime
Medical Association and of the Cana-
(han Medical Association.

Dr. Bayard lad strong political
affiliations, but was never a candidate
for popular representation, nor an
applicant for political favour, al-
tiough he enjoyed the most intimate
relations with many of the most dis-
tinguished nien of Canada.

He was presented by the menbers
cf the profession ir St. John with
congratulatory addresses on the an-
niversarv of the fiftieth; sixtieth and
seventiethl vears of his graduation,

and also on these occasions by other
public bodies as well.

On August first, 1907, the seven-
tieth anniversary, he received from
the University of Edinburgh, his
Alma IMater, through Prof. D. J.
Cunningham, Dean of the Faculty
of Medicine, an address. In this
it was mentioned that Dr. Bayard
was, as far as was known, the oldest
living graduate of that seat of learn-
ing, and the combined Faculty con-
ferred on him, the honorary degree
of L.L.D. in absentia.

In the Great Fire of 1877, Dr.
Bayard lost very heavily, saving
nothing of his professional. accumu-
lations of forty years in instruments,
books, specimens, and notes, and as
far as anything but experience and
reputation counted, he had to com-
mence over again. But he soon
erected the elegant residence in which
he lived till his decease, and where
he dispensed a lavish hospitality, es-
pecially w'hen the members of the
different medical societies met in the
citv. These were always received
with warn w'elcome.

Dr. Bayard was born at. Kentvil'e,
N. S. His grandfather was Col.
Sam Vetch Bayard, an officer in the
Royal Army in the Re-olutionary
war, and w-ho at the close came to
Wilmot, N. S., and settled there.
His son, Dr. Robert Bayard, the
father of Dr. William, studied at
Edinburgh, graduated and became a
Professor of ledicine at New York,
but w-lien the war of 1812 bri-oke out
he r-turned to Kentville, but soon
settled in St. John, and attained a
leading position in practice, which
lie enjoy-ed till his death at 82 years
of age.

Dr. William Bayaid married early
in life Miss Susan Maria Wilson, of
St. Andrews, N. B. Sie died in 1876
leaving 0no clildren. 1-er lusband
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was greatly assisted by her in all his
projects for the public good.

The following warm and just trib-
ute from a morning newspaper, is
elegant and truc:

"Bearing a great name and bonor-
ing it, Dr. William Bayard -was for
a great many years one of St. John's
most conspicuous and distinguished
figures. The announcement of his
death will carry to a great circle a
sense of personal loss. Great age in
Dr. Bavard's case meant more than
in the case of a great number who
live long, for he had made his ife
full of increasing value and of mean-
ing from the day of his majority. A
wise physician, he guardcd well his
physical powers, and developed his
mental faculties to the utmost. When
at last the body failed, the brain was
still unclouded. Many had hoped the
distinguished citizen would live a full
century. He fell but little short of
it. Death did not surprise him. He
knew all about it that one can know
this side of lasting unconsciousness.
So lie went out, as one encountering
the supreme adventure, but quietly
and firmly.

In his time he saw much action
and reaped much honour, and so was
doubly fortunate in that lie was both
highly useful, and of recognized
utility, to his 'kind.. The !ast year
of his life was a memorable one. On
such occasions as his attendance at
the reception to Earl Grey and at a
political meeting, his appearance was
the signal for a sort of ovation. Last
summer, when hie completed his
seventieth year in medicine, his ar-
rival at that remarkable milestone
was signalized admirably by his as-
sociates in the profession. Edin-
burgh University, whose oldest liv-
ing graduate he was, welcomed the
unique opportunity to do him honor
at that time.

Every skilled and honorable physi-
cian is of great service to his fellows
even if his labors be confined to priv«.
ate practice. Dr. Bayard added to
his fine private record no little public
service. The General Public Hos-
pital is one of his monuments, for hi
vigorous advocacy and skilful plan~
ning caused it to be built. As there
is a very wicle recognition of Dr.
Bayard's value as a physician and a
citizen, so there will be very generai
and genuine regret because of his
death. To a smaller and more inti-
mate circle the blow will be indeed
heavv.

At the last meeting of the St. John
Medical Society it was resolved to
send the following letter of condol-
ence toi Miss Bayard, niece of the late
Dr. Wm. Bayard:

Addressing you at the earliest con-
venience since the death of your dear
uncle, it will be superfluous for this
society to -:epeat all that was so recen-
ly embodied in the address presented
to him on the 7 oth anniversary of his
graduation in medicine; to reiterate
the fact that lie has been elevated to
the highest position in the gift of the
profession in this province, and of
the whole Dominion; to remind you
of the honor done by the great uni-
versity of which he was so disting-
uished a graduate; to speak in detail
of his arduous and self-sacrificing
labors in the public interest, or to re-
mind you of the profound esteem in
which he was held; and how the
labors of his long life were appre-
ciated by the citizens of St. John and
of the Dominion at large, as was set
forth by the press immediately after
his death.

But we, as members of the same
profession, and who met him person-
ally in the exercise of his professional
duties, wish to speak to you of our

January
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:îigh appreciation of his skill and
ability; of his constant kindly inter-
est in the younger members of the
profession; of his unfailing courtesy
as a consultant to his younger con-
freres; and of that generous hospi-
ýality which we have so often en-
joyed at his hands.

When a life so full of years of hon-
ors and of accomplished work comes
sc painlessly to a peaceful, and, what
to all of us must be the inevitable
end, though we miss the familiar fig-
ire, the cheerful smnile, the cordial
greeting, we feel we have no real
cause to mourn ; we rather wish that
our end night be like bis.

But, while this ma-- be philosophi-
rally true, we realize that to you,

bound by closer and more sacred ties
of kinship, his death has left no less
a wide and sad blank in your life.

Therefore it is, that to you Miss
Bayard, to whom w'e k-now his death
cornes with much sorrow and loneli-
ness, we tender our sincerest symp-
athy, and beg to assure vou that we
fully appreciate how your tender and
solicitous care has made his last days
to pass with ail possible comfort and
happiness.

We beg to subscribe ourselves on
behalf of the St. John Medical So-
ciety.

THRoMAs 1-. LUNNEY, President.

J. S. BENTLEY, Secretary.

THE LATE DR. F. W. Gr)ODWIN.

T
Last,

HE death of Dr. F. W. Good-
win, which took place at his
resicence on December iSth

caused a widespread feeling of

TuE LATE DR. F. W. Goonwz-

regret among his numerous friends
in Halifax and throughout the prov-
ince. For some tine past the deceas-

ed had been suffering from chronic
Bright's disease, but it was not until
about four weeks before his death
that hoe was compelled to abandon
work. Since then he failed rapidly,
and passed away peacefully,

Dr. Goodwin was born at Baie
Verte, N. B., in 1857. After a good
common school education, lie studied
for short periods at Acadia College,
Wolfrille, andi Mount Allison -Col-
lege, Sackville. He prosecuted his
medical studies at the Halifax Medi-
cal College, where he graduated M.
D.., C.M. in 1S85. Subsequently lie
studied for the greater part of two
years in London, where he secured
the double qualification of M. R. C.
S. Eng. and L.R.C.P. Lond. He
first practiced at Hartlancd, Carleton
Co., N. B., for a period of two years
and with marked success. In 1887,
he removed to Halifax, and graduai-
ly built up a good practice. Short-
IV after settling in Halifax, he was
appointed Professor of Materia Med-
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ica and Tberapeutics in the Halifax
Medical College, a position w-hich be
continued to bold up to the time of
bis deatb. He was an active member
of thie Halifax Branch of the British
Medical Association, its Secretary ior
four vears, and President, 1903-04.
le was also a member of the Medi-

cal Society of Nova Scotia, and con-
tributed a number of interesting pa-
pers, cbiefy on Therapeutics. 1-le
vas also a warm supporter of the

MARITIME \MEDICAL NEWS.
The funeral of Dr. Goodwin took

place on December 21st, tie Rev.

Thonas Fowler officiating, and was
laigely* attended by members of the,-
medical profession and representa-
tive citizens. In his death the pro-
fession have lost one of its most ac-
tive members, and a man widely re-
spected for his many good qualities
of bead and beart. The Medical
Schcol has lost one of its most usefu:
teachers and supporters.

A widow and four children sur-
vive, to whom on bebalf of the pro-
fession, we tender our deepest syrn-
natbv in ibe ureat loss wbicb tbey
have sustained.

THE LATE CAPT. C. D. MURRAY, P. A. M.
The death of Captain Charles

Dickie iMurrav cecurred on the 12th
of December at the Station Hos-
pital, at the earlv age of 43 years.
Some two vears ago Dr. Murray ex-
perienced a severe attack of pleurisy,
since wbich time lie never regained
his )revious good health. A trip to
the West Indies proved of some
benefit, but it -was his indomitable
spirit tbat prevented bim realizing
tbat his constitution was to any ex-
tent undermined. During the month
of October last, he went to Montreal,
wbere lie engaged in study prepar-
atory to an examination for promo-
tion in tie Armv Medical Corps,
wbicb it was bis intention to under-
go. Two weeks before the date ap-
pointed, however, lie becanie il] and
was obliged to return to Halifax.
His condition was tben found very
serious, and he wvas renovecd to tbe
Station Hospital, whbere he passed
awav ten days after reaching home.

Dr. Murray was a son of the late
Rev. Wm I. Murrav, and nephew of
Rev. Robert Ilurray, editor of the TuE LATE CAPT. c. D. NIURRAV, P. A. M.

Presbyterian WVitness. He graduat-

C.
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cd from the University of Edinburgi
in 1889 and practised a short time in
Newfoundland before coming to
Halifax. For twelve years he had
been one of the physicians to the
Victoria General hospital, and his
eficient instruction while Professor
of Clinical Medicine in the Halifax
Medical College will be recalled by
his students. He had also acted as
Secretary of the College for five
vears. As Secretary of the Halifax
and Nova Scotia Branch of the Brit-
ish Medical Association for some
-vears, and afterwards as President
during the session of 1904-05, lie per-
formed the duties of these offices
faithfully and creditably.

For some years he acted as medi-
c, examiner for the Mutual Life In-
surance Company of New York,
and likewise represented the United
States Governement as medical in-
spector of immigrants at this port.
When the Dominion Government as-
sumed charge of the permanent force
m Canada, Dr. Murray was appoint-
ed one of the medical officers station-
ed in this city with the rank of Cap-
4ain, and w\as universally liked by
r>fficers and men.

Dr. Murray was a member of sev-
eral organizations of this city, in-
eluding the City Club, Studlev Quoit
f('ub, the Royal Nova Scotia Yacht

Squadron, and the North British So-
ciety . He w-as -also an active Frec-
mason, being a member of Virgin
Lodge, of this city.

Having from early youth been
fond of literature, and possessed of
a splendid memory and a fine com-
mand of language, he proved one of
the best of companions, and well
qualified to discuss topics of a di-
verse character. His views on medical
questions were always attentivelv
listened to at different Society meet-
ings, and his quickness of percep-
tion ever tended to smooth over con-
troversies which might otherw'ise
have resulted in feelings not alto-
gether amicable.

W\Te will all miss "Dickie," and his
cheery manner and bright compan-
ionship will for many a day be fixed
in our memory.

His funeral was one of the largest
and most imposing seen in Halifax
for some years, hav'ing been buried
with full military honours. ''he
medical profession atuendcd I I,
and likwise a great nunmber of well-
known citizens.

Dr. Murray leaves a widow, and
one daughter aged four years. Mrs.
Murray was a daughter of the late
A. B. Boak, of this city.

To the sadly bereaved the NIrws
extends its cleep svmpathy.

1908



WHAT IS YOUR OPINION?

A T a meeting of the shareholc-urs of the MARITIME MEDICAL
NîEws Co., Limited, held re-

cently, one of the shareholders there
present brought up the question of
the advertising patronage of the
NEws. He said that there were one
or two articles of a proprietary nature
advertised in its pages that he hin-
self thought should not be there, and
about which a number of the profes-
sion with whom he hiad conversed,
held a similar opinion. We may
say that two subscribers have criti-
cised certain advertisements by let-
ter. Nov-, as the NEWs is the pro-
fession's own journal, we wish it to
be all that they would like to have
it, and if they disapprove of any of
our advertising w-ith anvthing like
unanimitv, w-e woulcd like, if at all
practicable, to eliminate such adver-
tising, notwithstanding that it mav
mean considerable sacrifice on our
part. Of course our readers can s e
difficulties in the way, for contracts
cannot be cancelled wiltout mutual
consent. But meantime, loofking to-
wards a better state of things, \we
w-ould like to know the mind of the
profession on this subject. If we are

not irnposing too much upon its
members in asking them to write us
about various matters, w-e wiould in-
vite a frec discussion of this matter,
If you object to any of the advertis
ing we carry, let us know what it is
andc give your reasons. The Direc-
tors and Editors w-ill be pleased tc
receive your opinions and act upon
them to the be)st of their power.

BELCHER'S ALMANAC.

W\e are pleased to welcome Belch-
er's Farmers' Alnianac to our desk
again. This publication should in-
terest the medical profession inas-
mucb as the medical registers of the
tbree provinces are published there,
as well as lists of board of bealti
officers, etc. Apart from this, how-
ever, there is much of general inter-
est that makes the Almanac useful to
everv resident of the -Maritime Prov-
inces. We note that Belcher's has
been published steadily since 1824.
It has during that time established a
place for itself among the w-ants of
Maritime people, so that it is now
practicall- a necessity : indeed, it is
a book of reference w-ithout whbich it
is almost impossible to get along.

FOR IDLE MOMENTS.

A COUNTRY ldoctor, whosemost troublesonie patient was
an elderly, wornan of parsi-

monious disposition, was vigorouslv
scolded by ber one da\ for not con-
ing w -en summoned tie night be-
fore. "You can go to sece vour other
patients at night," she said. "Wv
can't you come w-en J send for
vou? Ain't mv monev as g)oocl as
other people's ? " "i don't know,
niadai," was the replv, "I never saw
anv of it! "

A jolly good fellow hiad an ofice
next to a doctor's. One day an elder-
lv entleman of dhe foggy school
blundered into the wrong shop. "Dr.
X in?'" "Don't live bere,"
said P , who was in fuil scrib-
ble over some important papers
without looking up. "Oh, I ioughî
this was bis office." "Next door."
"Prav, sir, can vou tell me, bas th,
doctor manv patients? ' "Not liv--
ing!" Tbe old gentleman was neve7
more heard of iii the vicinitv.
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Lactopeptiie Tablets
A cleanly, convenient and very palatable method of administering Lacto-

peptine, especially for ambulant patients.
The tart, pineapple flavor, renders these tablets as acceptable as con-

fections. They are particularly valuable as "After Dinner Tablets," to
prevent or relieve pain or distension occurring after a heavy meal.

EAÇ-H TABLET CONTAINS 5 GRAINs LACTOPEPTINE.

SAMPLES FREE TO MIIEDICAL MEN.

NEW YOR.K PHAR.MACAL ASSOCIATION
88 Wellington Street West, y I. TOR.ONTO, Ont.

WITH CREOSOTE

Combines in a palatable form the antiseptic and anti-tubercular properties
of Creosote with the nutrient and reconstructive virtues of Liquid Peptonoids.
Each tablespoonful contains t wo minims of pure Beechwood Creosote and one
minim of Guaiacol

DosE--One to two tablespoonfuls three to six times a day.

Uhe ARLINGTON CHEMICAL COMPANY,
TOR.ONTO. Ont.

A highly efficient (non-accid) antiseptic solution, of pleasant balsamic taste
and odor. Absolutely free froni toxic or irritant properties, and does not stain
hands or clothing.

Fornialdchyde, o.2 per cent.
Aceto-Boro-Glyceride, 5 per cent.
Pinus Pumilio, 3
Eucalyptus, I
Myrrh, )- Active balsamic constituents.
Storax,
Benzoin, J

SAMPLE ANI) LITERATURE ON APPLICATION.

?he PALISADE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
S Wellington Street West, 5 5 TORONTO. Ont.



NOTES ON SPECIALTIES.
The Borderland of Disease.

There is a growing tenclency on the
part of iiedical men to recognize the
pathological importance of certain,
at present, little understood condi-
tions of the blood. Some of these in-
determinable cleviations from the nor-
mal present none of the aspects of the
anSemias, but nevertheless bear a di-
rect relation to increased susceptibil-
itv to bacterial infection. The studies
of Wright on the opsonins, so called,
are of special interest in this direc-
tion, inasrnuch as they have in a
measure converted many of our ab-
stract theories into concrete facts.
That certain constituents of the blood
may be diminished without apparent
decrease of the corpuscular elements
or of the hæŽmoglobin, is at least fair-
ly welli established, and while the
specifie properties of these constitu-
ents are not as yet definitely known,
there is abundant reason for attribut-
ing certain phases of malnutrition,
as well as a general lowering of or-
ganic resistance to bacteria, to their
absence or decrease. The clinical ex-
pression of this blood weakness, or
chemico-physiologic deficiency, is
subject to great variation, but the
sylptom-comi plex usually consists
of a general physical decline, loss of

weight, increased tendency to fa-
tigue, and a fickle and decreased ap-
petite,-all of which go to make up
a picture of what is usually loosely
termied general debility. In addition,
when the blood dyscrasia is marked,
two objective symptorns arq f re-
quently noted. These are slight
transitory enlargement of the cervi-
cal lym.hatics, and a marked sus-
ceptibility of the skin to abrasions
and infection. Simple injuries pro-
duce wounds that heal poorly and
the processes of repair seem to be
very feeble and inadeauate.

The correction of this indefinite
but none the less dangerous state of
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HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE,
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia.

THIRTY-NI NT H SESSION, 1907 -1908
The Thirty-Ninth Session opened on Tuesday, September 3 rd, 1907, and continues for the eight

months folloving.
The College building is admirably suited for the purpose of medical teaching, and is in close proximity

to the Victoria General Hospital. the City Alims House and Dalhousie College.
The recent enlargement and improvements at the Victoria General Hospital have increased the clinical

facilities, which are now unsurpassed. Every student has ample opportunities for practical work.
The course has been carefully graded. so that the student's time is not wasted.

For further information and annual announcement, apply to-

L. I. SILVER, M. B.,
Registrar Halifax Medical College, - - - 65 Morris St., lalifax.
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Three Ages of Wumen-Third Stage
The menopause or cliinacteric is an epoch in the sexual life of

woman defined by some authorities as te critical period. The
secession of the menstrual flo w should be normal but unfortunately
most women suffer from circulatory, hervous, digestive and peliric

Y xderangements.
Headache, Vertîgo, Hysteria, Neuralgia, Melancholia, Hot Flashes

with sensations of fullness or weight in the pelvis are-the usual

manifestations. In thescses a remedy which will tend to normalize the circula
tory and nervous distur nce without cre.ating a dangerous drug habit is the

desideratum. Such a product is

AYDEN' V MURU MIMP aUN

which contains -no âarcotic nor habit forming drug.

For·twenty-six years this remedy has stood the test of time.
in the treatment of diseases of women such as Amenorrhea,
Dysme.norrhea. Menorrhagia, Metrorrhagia and the irregularities '
incident to the menopause.

It is the standard by which all other viburnum 'products
would mneasure, therefore as an assurance of definate and ýsatis-
factory therapeutic results, it is necessary that you specify
HAYDEN'S and that no. substitute be given.

Literature upon recitest and Samples if express charges are paid.

NEW YORK PHARMACEUTICAL CO., Bedford Springs, Bedford, Mass.

Srgical Instrurnents
CHEMICAL and ASSAY APPARATUS M

Leitz's Down's
flicroscopes. Stethoscopes.

Stethophones. Phorendoscopes.

Hypodermic
Syringes. Thermometers.

Sterilizers.

Instrument Cases. Ear Tips

fledcal _for any Stethoscopes

Batteries. TRY A PAIR.

LYMAN SONS & CO.,
380-386 St. Paul Street. < E MONTREAL

T WRITE FOR OUR LATEST QUOTATIONS.
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t Hafli Stock Exchapï~
EESTlA~ E I *- I-'S E. O 18~73

We offer the following liigh-grade 5

'MUNICIPAL
î DEBENTURES

at rates to attract the investinent of

e discerning buyers, who desire the very

highest class of security.

Int. Due. To Net.
City of lalifax...... 4 1940 4.40 :
City of Charlottetown 3j4 1939 4½ Y

City of-Moncton .... 4 1943 4
Town of Bridgetown. 4 1926 4J'•

> Town of Campbellton 4 1942 434

e Town of Sydney Mines 43/2 1926 434
' Town of N. Sydney.. 4 1922 434

Town of Glace Bay.. 4;2 1936 5
l Town of Glace Bav.. 4 1908-16 5

(Government Guarantee of Interest.)

WE ALSO OFFER

an attractive list of corporation bonds
and stocks, and public utility issues, e

> anply secured and at rates yeilding >
1from 5 to 7 per cent.

Money is rapidly working easier and
5 we do not believe that such excellent

investment opportunities will long pre-
vail.

Pa;/iculars of all Securities on
Application.

. .cn e
184 Hollis St. 76 Prince William St.

HALIFAX, N. S. ST. JOHN, N. B.

the blood is always urgent, particu-
larly because of the favorable oppor-
tunities presented for increasing the
resistance to tlose diseases to vhich
it predisposes.

Regulation of the diet, careful at-
tention to the personal hygiene, and
as much outdoor living as possible
are the essential features of -the care-
fui treatnient of this condition of
blood depravity. A good tonic is
quite necessary in connection with
the foregoing, and Pepto-Mangan
(Gude) has been found very effect-
ive. Its pronounced hæimatogenic
action is well-known, and the rapid
hæmatosis which result from its ad-
ministration inquestionably has a
decided influence and coincidentally
raising the relative immunizing pow-
er of the blood. Reparative process-
es in wounds are stimulated, simple
glandulous swellings disappear, and
tangible improvement in the general
bodily nutrition rapidly follows. All
this is accomplished, moreover, wvith-
out placing the slightest tax on the
digestive tract, and the patient is
thus able not only to derive the full-
est benefits from every effort in his
behalf-, but the course of his recov-
ery is progressive and unbroken.
His vital resistance is materially rais-
ed and the balance of functionall vig-
or restored to the. normal. That the
extent to which this is accomplished
measures the decreased liability to
infectious disease, can no longer be
doubted.

An Annual Visitor.
We l'ave just passed through our

annual epidemicof la grippe, which,
as usual, clained i's victims among
all classes and conditions, mainly,
however, among the classes where
the 1esisting power was below par,
or among sufferers from some chron-
ic ailment. While the sequelæ and
complications of this disease may as-
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LEITH HOUSE Established 18t8

KELLEY « GLASSEY,
(Successors to A. McLeod & Sons) IFyou vouId be possessed of that

Wine and Spirit Nerchants, f
Importers of ALES, WINES AND LIQUORS

Among which is a very superior assortment of is correct in every respect, have it
Port and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Bass's Ales,
Guinness's Stout. Brandies, Whiskies. Jamaica made at
Rum, Holland Gin, suitable for medicinal pur-
poses : also Sacramental Wine and pure Spirit 65
p. c., for Druggists.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
P/rase mnent. oi lhe " NA RIT [:fi M FOI CAL N Fws." 132 Granville St.. 'l Halifax

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY,
Medical Department. THE MARK 0F QUALITY

The i rniversity and Bellevue
Hospital Medical College,

SESSION 1908-1909.

The Session begins on Wednesday, September 30.
igo8, and continues for eight months.

For the annual circular, giving requirements for
matriculation, admission to advanced standing, gradu-
ation and full details of the course, address:

Dr. EGBERT LE FEVRE, Dean,
26th Street and First Avenue, NEW YORK

IN PRINTING
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sume almost anv phase of acute
inflamniatorv characIer, its primary
effec- is upon the nervous system.
Therefore, we have no hesitancy in
saying, no maltter what the local in-
flamrnation mav requite as a medi-
cine, by all means give antikamnia
tablets as a nerve sedative and 'o re-
lieve the muscular pains always
present. \Ve have scen a violent
cough of bronchitis treated upon the
general plan, with the cough as dis-
tressing at the end of twenty-four
hours as at the beginning, promptlv
yield to six antikamnia tablets dur-
ing an interval of six hours. La
Grippe usually requires a double
treatment, one directed to the influ-
enza, and the other devoted to the
complications present, be they of the
respiratory organs or digestive tract.
In all cases antikamnia tablets will
be found to perform a prominent and
successful part and purpose.-Com.

Chronic Rhinitis.

Chronic rhinitis is an inflamma-
tion of the nasal mucosa, resulting us-
uallv from oft repeated occurrences of
the acute disease. The mucous mem-
brane is thickened and interstitial in-
filtration -with more or less complete
nasal stenosis results. lhe treatment
is general and local. Regulation of
the primoe viæc and the upbuilding of
Ihe general system are especially in-
dicated. Locally the nasal passages
require the cleansing and purgative
effect of alkaline douches. For these

purposes Glyco-Thymoliine stands

first in the list of remedies. It should

be used as a douche in the proportion

of one part to three of water, three or

four times a dar.

American Journal of
Dermatology. ED.

Glyco-#

IS INDICATED FOR

CA TAR.R.ý-%HA L
CO N DITI N S

Nasal, Throat, Intestinal,
Stomach, Rectal, and

Utero-Vaginal.
SA'MPLES ON APPLICATION.

KRESS & OWEN COMPANY
210 Fulton St., 1 NEW YORK
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HIEEq& ]EDeARD.
SERVICE PERFECT IN
EVERY PARTICULAR.

M wILesON,PROPRIETOR.

HOW MUCH IS YOUR-
MONEY EARNING?

I f absote y -s-ed
of 5 or6 Èan anê à y-
wourcn' to ha f o sav-

ngynves1J sc ra es
Th en, buyl on.

5 jïralansellyou fVery bes ,a
t e- alagn indugra Ünd

-AT PAR. Why not 'rite me about it?

G. G. DUSTAN,
Chartered Accountant and Auditor

Bedford Chambers, - HALIFAX, N. S.

SAL HEPATICA
The original efferves-

cing Saline Laxative and Uric
Acid Solvent. A combination of
the Tonic, Alterative and Lax-
ative Salts similar to tne cele-
brated Bitter Waters of Europe,
fortified by addition of LithiaH ERBERT E. GATES «and Sodium Phosphate. It
stimulates liver, tones intes-

Il ,y44. tinal glands, purifies alimen-
tary tract, improves digestion,
assimilation and netabolism.
Especially valuable in rheu-R o Y B UIL DING, Matism, gout, billous attacks,
constipation. Most efficient
in eliminating toxic productsHALIFAX, N. S.
from intestinal tract or blood,
and correcting vicious or
impaired functions.

Write for free samples.
BRISTOL-MYERS CO.

Brooklyn .New York.
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McGILL UNIVERSITY,
NEWS

- Montreal
- Faculty of fledicine, Seventy-Sixth Session, 1907 - 1908 -

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY.

WILLIAM PETERSON, M. A., LL. D.. Principal.., J. G. ADAM. M. A., M. D.. Director ofMuseum.
CHAS. E. MOYSE. B. A., LL. D., Vice-Principal. F. G. FINLAY, M. B.. Lond.. Librarian.
T. G. RODDICK, M. D., LL. D., F. R. C. S., Dean. JNO. W. SCANE, M. D., Registrar.

EMERITUS PROFESSORS.

WILLIAM WRIGHT, M. D., L. R. C. S.

Tutos. G. RODDICK, M. D., Professor of Surgery.
WILLIA-m GARDNER, M. D.. Professor of CynScology.
FRANcIs J. SHEPHERD, M. D., M.R.C. S., Eng., Pro-

fessor of Anatomy.
GeORGE WILKINS, M. D., M. R. C. S., Professor of

Medical Jurisprudence and Lecturer on Histology.
D. P. PENIHALLOW,'B.Sc.. M. A. Se., Professor of Botany.
WESLEY MILLS, M. A., M. D., L. R. C. P., Professor

of Physiology.
JAS. C. CAMIERON, M. D.. M. R. C. P. I., Professor of

Midwiferv and Diseases of Infancy.
ALEXANDER b. BLACKADER. B. A., M. D.. Professor

of Pharmacology and Therapeutics, and Lccturer
on Diseases of Çhidren.

R. F. RUTTAN, B. A., M. D., Prof. of Chemistry.
JAS. BELL. M. D., Prof. of Clinical Surgery.
J. G. AnAni , M. A., M. D . Cantab., Prof. of Pathology
F. G. FINLAY. M. I. (London), M. D. (McGill), Pro-

fessor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.

J. A. SPRINGLE, M. D., Lecturer in Applied Anatomy.
F. A. L. LOCKHART, M. B. (Edin.), Lecturer in Gynoco-

logy.
A. E. GARRw, M. D.. Lecturer in Surgery and

Clinical Surgery.
G. GoRDoN CANPiîELL, B. Sc., M. D., Lecturer in

Clinical Medicine.
W. F. H AMI-rON. M. D., Lecturer in Clinical Medicine.
D. J. EvANs. M. D., Lecturer in Obstetrics.
J.ALEx. IHUTCHINsoN, M. D., Lecturer in Clinical Surgery

W.'W. CHIPSAN B. A., M. D., F. R. C. S. (Edin.),
Lecturer in Gyna:cology.

R. A. KERRV, M. D.. Lecturer in Pharniacology.
S. RIDLEV MACKENZIE, M. D., Lecturer in Clinical

Medicine.
JOIlN AlcCRAE, B. A., M. D., Lecturer in Pathology.
D. A. SiiiiREs, M. D. (Aberd.). Lecturer in Neuro-

Pathology.

1 G. P. GIRDWOOD, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng.

PROFESSORS.

NE NRY A. LAFLEUR, B. A., M. D., Professor of Mcdi-
cine and Clinical Medicine.

GEORGE E. ARMSTRONG, M. D., Associate Prof. of
Clinical Surgery.

H. S. BIRKETT, M. D., Prof. of Rhniology, Laryn-
gology and Otology.

J. W. STIRLING, M. B., (Edin.) Professor of Opthal-
mology.

T. J. W. BURGEss, M. D., Prof. of Mental Diseases.
C. F. MARTIN, B. A., M. D., Professor of Medicine

and Clinical Medicine.
E. W. MAcBRIDP. M. D.. D. Sc., Prof. ofZoology.
T. A STARKEY.M B. (Lond.). D. P. H.. Pi of. of Hygene.
Jonx. M. ELDER., M. D., Assistant Prof. or Surgery.
J. (X. MCCARTHv, M. D., Assistant Prof. in Anatomv.
A. G. NIcHoLs, M. A., M. D., Assistant Professor -of

- Pathology.
W. S. MoRROW, M. D., Assistant Prof. of Physiology.

LECTURERS.

D. D. MacTAGGART, B. Sc., Al. D., Lecturer in
Medico-Legal Pathology and Denonstrator of
Pathology.

W. G. M. BYERS, M. D., Lecturer in Oph.halmology
and Otology.

A. A. RoHERTsoN, M. D., Lecturer in Phys.zlogy.
T. R. RoEBUcK. B. A., Lecturer in Chemistry.
J. W. ScANE, M. D., Lecturer in Pharna:ology and

Therapeutics.
J. A. IENDERSON, M. D., Lecturer ir, Anatonv.
A. A. BRUERE. M. D., Lecturer in Clinical Medicine.
W. M. FIsE. M. D., Lecturer in Histology.
H. B. YATrES. M. D.. Lecturer in Hlacteriology.
KI NETur CA.MuRoN. M.D.. Lecturer in Clini:al Surgery
C11As'. WV. D)uvAL., M.D., Lecturer in Pathology.
A. Hl. GoRDos. M.. Lecturer in Physiology.
OscAR KLOTZ, M.D., Lecturer in Pathology.

FELLOWS.
MAUDE E. ABsOrT, 13. A.. M. D., Fellow in Pathology.

THERE ARE, IN ADDITION TO TUE ABOVE. A STAFF OF FORTY-THREE DEMONSTRATORS

AND ASSISTANT DEMONSTRATORS.

The Collegiate Cource of the Faculty of Medicine of McGill University begins on Septempter i8th, 1907.
Notwitîhstanding the fire of April 16th, 1906, which destroyed a part of the Medical Building, arrangements

have been made for the carrving on of the work of the College without interruption and as efficiently as fornierly.

FIATRICULATION.-The matriculation examinations for Entrance to Arts and Medicine are held in June
and September of each year. The entrance examinations of the various Canadian Medical Boards arc accepted

COURSES.- 3
eginning wi'h the scssion 9)o .0S the Regular Course for the Degree of M. D. C. M.

will consist of five sessions of about eight months each.

SPECIAL COURSES leading to the Degrees of B. A., M. D., and B. Sc. (Arts); M. D., of seven years
have been arranged.

ADVA NCED COURSES are given to graduates and others desiring to pursue special or research vork ;n the
Laboratories, and in the Clinical and Pathological Laboratories of the Royal Victoria and Montreal General H ospitals.

A POST-GRADUATE COURSE is given for Practitioners during June ot each vear. The course consists of
daily clinics, ward classes, and demonstrations in general inedicine and surgery, and also in the various special
branches. Laboratory course in Bacteriology. Clinical Chenistrv and Microscopy are also offered.

DIPLO11AS OF PULIC liEALTti.-A course open to graduates in Medicine and Public Health Officers of
from six to twelve months' duration. The course is entirely practical, and includes in addition to Bacteriology and
Sanitary Chenistry, a course on Practical Sanitation.

I1OSPITALS.-The Royal Victoria, the Montreal General, the Alexandra Hospital for Contagious Diseases.
and the Montreal Maternity Ilospitals are utilized for the purposes of Clinical instruction. The physicians and
surgeons connected with these are the clinical professors of the University. Th Montreal General and Royal
Victoria Ilospitals have a capacity of 250 beds each.

For information and the Annual Announcement, Apply to

T. G. RODDICK, M. D., LL. D., Dean, JNO. W. SCANE, M. D., Registrar,
McGill Pledical Faculty.
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INGLUVIN
From the Ventriculus Callosus Gallinaceus.

Prescribed in the same manner, dose and combination as pepsin
(5 to 20 grs.) with superior results.

A Specific for
Indigestion.

Removes the
Cause.

Nature's
Assistant in
Dyspepsia.
A True Stomachic
Tonic.
Produces Normal
Digestion,
Therefore superior
to Pepsin.

INGLUVIN is the specific treatmi nt for all forms
of gastric and intestinal indigestion, as it not only
relieves the symptoms, but removes the cause, by
its tonic effect on the stomach and intestines, thus,
the motor activity and digestive ferments are suffi-
cently increased to carry on a normal digestion of
both the nitrogenous and starchy food products.

Its exclusive, peculiar, active bitter principk acts
directly. upon the peptic glands and tones up the
digestive reflex nervous mechanism, excites a nor-
mal flow of the digestive ferments and an increased
blood supply to the glands and mucous membrane
of the stomach and bowels, thus, enabling NATURE
to carry on a normal digestion instead of a limited
artificial process as when Pepsin is administered.

PILL ANTISEPTIC COMP.
SUGAR COATED ONLY.

ANTI-DYSPEPTIC. ANTI-RHEUMATIC.

FOR INDIGESTION, MALASSIMILATION OF FOOD, AND
ALL FORMS OF DYSPEPSIA.

Sodium Sulphate,
Ext. Nux Vomica,
Salicylic Acid,
Powd. Capsicum,
Pepsin Concentrated,

Dose-1 to 3

I gr.
1-8 gr.

I gr.
1-10 gr.

i gr.

Fill Antiseptie Comp. is serviceable in atonic dyspepsia, nervous
dyspepsia-in fact all forms of this disease, because it strengthens
the lowered digestive vitality.

The Nux Vomica and Capsicum, besides promoting involuntary
contraction of muscular fibre, relieves flatulence and constipation.

The digestive properties of the Pepsin, assisted by the action of
the Salicèlie Acid and Sulphite of Sodium in addition to the above,
rake this an éffective remedy.

Prepared solely by WILLIAM R. WARNER & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
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